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MR. SPROUL CONCLUDES A 
TELLING SPEECH AND THE 

HOUSE PASSES ADDRESS

1LAURIER FEARS TO FACE PEOPLE 
ON THE RECIPROCITY QUESTIOi 

DECLINES MR. BORDEN’S CHALLENGE
er been so seriously at fault as liia 
predecessors. Doctor though he might 
be, he had ' not. yet committed tho 
blunder of importing wethers foif 
breeding purposes.

Every step taken 
ment up to the time of the present 
government assuming power, was at
tended with bad results, financially 
and otherwise. The importation of 
horses, cattle and sheep alike proved 
disastrous from a financial standpoint 
and all importations since 1908 did 
not have a net loss equal to the loss 
on any one importation by the old 
government.

Member for Kings Forcibly Answers Criticism and 
Presents the Record of the Hazen Govern
ment’s Capable Administration ,of Provincial 
Affairs.

Increased Expenditures for all Public Services, 
and Better Results Shown in all Departments 

Every Pledge Made Before Election Has Been 
Kept.

HMore Liberals Place Their Country’s Welfare 
Ahead of Their Party Ties and Refuse to Sanc
tion Fielding’s Unpatriotic Proposals- Interest
ing Day in House.

Mr. Bouden Defies Sir Wilfrid to Postpone all 
Further Discussion Until the Whole Matter 
Can be Referred to the Country, but Laurier 
Refuses.

by the deport-win ranIS REMIT FOB 
BI-EMIV

Where Mr. Copp Gets Hie.
His hon. friend In the course of his 

remarks had pointed out the necessity 
of proper technical training for any 
one undertaking any work and he 
would ask the hon. gentleman what 
technical training In bridge work he 
himself had to fit
the department of public works at $20 
per day and expenses on an arbitra
tion concerning claims In references 
to bridges in 1905-06 when he soaked 
the province to the extent of $378 

Mr. Sproul Continues the Debate. when the whole matter In dispute was 
Mr. Sproul, in rising to continue ^^ardlng several unimportant bridges, 

the debate on the address, said that The hon. gentleman might enjoy a 
he presumed that the St. John Tele- food reputation as a Ja*Ter.,ho 
graph and members on the other side J™ew *1° , ®bout bridge building
of the House expected him to continue that a South African ape knows about 
the debate with a chastened spirit, snowballing.
bowed head, and deep humility. tTh® government of the day notwith-

Instead of nublishtne what he said standing hard criticisms of opposition yeeterday îiouMta “.nde”and vT- bad been doing much work along 
Derations, and giving its readers an these very lines proposed by hla hon. 
opportunity of seeing for themselves friend, m order to encourage adop- 
that every statement made in refer- tion of improved agricultural methods 
ence to that sheet was fully borne out students were assisted In attending 

intimidation agricultural colleges, were given free 
tuition in dairying and experts had 
been appointed to awaken an Interest 
in horticulture and poultry raising.

im Will 
Not Remain in Ingland for 
Coronation—To ’Sail June 

23rd.

Canadian BisleyLocal Government Party Will 
Hold Convention in Frederic
ton to Choose Successor to 
Late Mr. Robison.

him to represent

mid- In favor of a bill to Incorporate the 
Christian Union Church Association 
of the parish of Lome, Victoria Co.

Frederleton, Mar. 8.—About 
night the House passed the address 
In reoly to the speech from the 
throne, just one week having passed 
since the session opened.

The longest speech on the address 
was made by Mr. Sproul, of Kings, 
and it was in many ways one-of the 
best speeches heard In the House in 
recent years.

Mr. Sproul commenced his speech 
on Tuesday night, continued it this 
afternoon and concluded it this even
ing speaking in all for about three 
hours and a half. He covered an un
usually wide range of subjects in a 
well thought out speech, during the 

of which he was frequently In

tern of making by convention with 
another country, tariffs which can
not be altered in this parliament.”

‘This is not democratic 
ment.” Mr. Borden declared with em
phasis. "No Canadian should be told 
that although he presents a substan
tial grievance It is too lgte to redress 
it because a secret and unalterable ta
riff has been

"No Canadian should be told that 
our parliament is not free to redress 
the grievances cf the Canadian peo
ple because its hands have been fet
tered by an entangling trade alliance.

"Let our fiscal policy be worked out, 
not by secret diplomatic tariffs, where
of no injustice can be redressed, but 
by the ordinary parliamentary meth
ods which permit mistakes to be rec
tified and injustices to be removed.

"Thus, and thus only can we pre
serve and maintain the true fiscal In
dependence and autonomy-*# the Can
adian nation.”

fc meeting of 
*UOion execu-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 

crowded day. Mr. Borden challeng
ed the government in view of the set 
back received by reciprocity in the 

- United States Congress to suspend 
discussion and hold an election on the 
subject. The government refused, a 
division took place, and on the vote 
it lost two men, Mr. Sifton and Lloyd 
Harris. Mr. German was not in the 
House when the vote occurred. None 
of the ©position bolted. Mr. Gilbert, 
the Nationalist voted with it.

Immediately afterwards Lloyd Har
ris formally announced his defection 
in a speech marked by careful prepa
ration and much practical knowledge 
of business conditions.

Ottawa, Mar. S.-—At 
the Dominion Rifle Ase

8.—This has been a Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 8.—At a meet

ing of the executive of the provincial 
government party in York county, 
held in this city this afternoon, at 
which Hon. George J. Colter presided, 
it was decided to issue a call for a 
convention of the party to be held 
in this city on Wednesday, the 15th 
of March, at 2 o'clock In the afternoon 
at the County Court House for the 
purpose of selecting a candidate to 
contest the county if a bye-election 
is called on to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of the late Thomas Robi
son, M. P. P., whose sudden death at 
his home at Harvey was such a blow 
to his friends.

The party is always well organized 
in this county, and ready to go into an 
election and' carry the county with a 
larger majority than ever, if the op
position have the courage to put up 
a candidate. No government ever 
stood higher in the opinion of the peo
ple of York county than the Hazen 
administration.

The first reception herd by Lieu
tenant Governor and Mrs. Tweedie 
this session was largely attended at 
the Queen Hotel today.

that the 
Id sail on 
; they will

tive today it was dec 
Canadian Bisley team 
June 23rd. This means 
not be there In time tot? the Corona
tion. The competitions 
on July 10 In the Blsle: 
only for British regim 
first the Canadians could tenter are on 
July 17, thus if the Canadians went 
for the Coronation, it would mean a 
month’s stay in England*. The execu
tive cannot see their way clear to 
manage.

htch occur 
neetlng are 
:s and theade at Washington.

course
terrupted by outbursts of applause 
from the government benches as he 
scored the Opposition and their scur
rilous press and pointed out the great 
good accruing to the province from 
the administration of affairs by the 
present government.

Mr. Hatheway’s speech was one of 
his characteristic addresses shewing 
the deep thought aud moderation 
which usually mark his public utter
ances. He showed the fallacy of the 
claim of the o 
be the friends

by the facts, a course of 
was resorted to, and it was clearly 
intimated that he was to be punished 
for his crime of speaking out the 
truth.

He had no objection to the press 
and the opposition discussing bis acts 
as a public man. and he challenged 
the Telegraph aud honorable gentle
men opposite to put their finger on a 
single act of his as a representative 
which would not bear the strictest in- 
vestigation.

Of course, he was aware that the 
Telegraph, in its article, was vaguely 
referring to his unfortunate weakness, 
which, however, was not in evidence 
this session.

No dollar of public money had stuck 
to his fingers. He had not promoted, 
encouraged or protected schemes of 
graft or misapplication of public mon
ey, and he courted the closest scrutiny 
of any act of his as a representative.

He was moved to make the observa
tions he did yesterday from 
feeling that the campaign of slanders, 
so persistently carried on, should 
have its fallacies, and Its monstrosity 
fully exposed. He was serving notice 
upon the participants in that wordy 
warfare that in a 
they would find there are blows to 
take as well as to give. The only re
gret he had was that there should 
be a necessity for such remarks.

Agricultural Development.
Having disposed of slanders and 

calumnies, which have been the chief 
stock-in-trade of the opposition, he 
would proceed to discuss matters re
ferred to In the speech from the 
Throne.

The first subject dealt with was 
naturally that of agriculture, because 
everybody recognized that agriculture 
was the paramount industry in this 
country.

He had the honor to represent a 
constituency which had long and 
worthily held a foremost position 
among tho counties of the provint» 
as an agricultural community, and h»' 
had endeavored to keep in close 
touch with the development of that 
industry. He had long regretted, and 
had so expressed himself, that the 
agricultural matters should be looked 
at from a party standpoint.

The statements contained in the 
speech from the Throne were 
as regards conditions in the 
A marked increase in ag 
societies had not been obtained by a 
standstill policy. Whether the Com
missioner of Agriculture was a doctor 
or a farmer was of little consequence 
compared with the results. The in
creases showed that the farmers were 
waking up. 
the situation, and were generally 
more hopeful as to the future.

Mr. Copp’s Blunders.
His hon. friend from Westmorland 

(Mr. Copp) with his usual aptitude for 
blundering and evidently without con
sideration, plunged at once beyond his 
depths by declaring that It was bad 
policy to subsidize the farmer, and 
that anything that was done for the 
farmer should be along the Itne of giv
ing him education, and a knowledge 
of how to improve his condition. But 
at that very time the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association were holding 
their nnnual meeting in the city and 
strong arguments were brought to 
bear in favor of subsidies for the 
dairy cow.

He (Copp) then proceeded to at-

THE SUPREME 
COURT BUSES

Charges Laurier With Bad Faith.
Incidentally, Mr. Harris made a very 

direct charge of bad faith against Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. He had been deluged 
with letters and other communications 
from persons who were apprehensive 
lest something of the sort was about 
to be done. He had trusted to the 
premier’s assurance that there would 
Le no tariff revision without investi
gation by a. commission, and had, on 
the strength of these, told those who 
spoke to him that they need have no 
fear.

In rejecting Mr. Borden’s motion, 
Mr. Fielding laid down the extraordi- 

doctrina that our very procedure 
was settled for us in Washington. It 
is not ours to delay. It Is not. for us 
to take a vote of the people.

"Our honor as a young natiomMs 
pledged to the United States, to keep 
parliament at the subject, to force It 
through parliament, to refuse to con
sult the people of Canada. Not only 
have we entered Into close commer
cial relations, but our very consider
ation of the subject, our very behavior 
in our own parliament are under 
American control.

Mr. Fielding declared definitely that 
the House will be kept at the ques
tion day in and day out.

To Encourage Poultry Raising.
In reference to appointment of Mr. 

Seth Jones, as an expert In poultry 
raising, he believed he was first to 
suggest that gentlemen to the commis
sioner of agriculture and he did so 
with knowledge of his ability in that 
line, and in which he had made mark
ed success and also upon 
tlon of a leading Liberal 
county, himself a poultry breeder.

Every yet 
and rapidly 
poultry in the local markets which 
farmers were unable to supply and 
will continue to be unable to meet so 
long as the old system is adhered to. 
It was in this particular work that 
the department had made great head-

Mr. Borden’s Direct Challenge.
Then the challenge: "Take the cen

sus, give the west its increased re
presentation, then submit this ques
tion to the people of Canada and let 
them decide.

“We held out to the United States 
for 20 years, a standing offer of re
ciprocity, they did not accept it. It 
will not lessen their respect for us if 
we permit them for a few years to 
put a standing offer of reciprocity up
on their.statute books. They are sub
mitting these proposals to a new con
gress. Let ns in Canada submit these 
proposals to a new parliament.” .

Mr. Fielding’s Lame Reply.
The finance minister explained that

under the new order of things even Moncton N B March 8—Thomas 
wLhP^ton,re Heà;ldhowWhn,,ÛoruU It. A ~
W J suing toil. Hear now DC puts It. n n board an a- Rpctlnn man wri
Dnu’ed "stale” mdr”nadab he ea”d ‘as tou1111 by a ,el,ow employee about i 
H. inf m.LtV In Lilith 'thil itimtol0'cl0ck thlB morning leaning over a 
IkaoM r”r,J,n „?h Ch th d bat I bog and In an unconscious condition.

Th.r. t iTio H» w«-i removed to his home where
mL he' died this afternoon, death being

It L.T due to a hemorrhage of the brain. He
gress and to parliament. The presi- «3 yearn of aee

hand and the Canadi-; Work'will be commenced tomorrow 
on the laying of pipes for the instal
lation of the natural gas and also in 
the overhead work for the street rail
way. Officials of the company say 
they expect to lay 30 miles of gas 
pipes this year, but as the frost is 
very deep in the ground it will be 
impossible to do much fexcavratjon 
work for some time.

represents- 
of Kings

ppositlon members to 
of the working man, 

and pointed out that the legislation 
favorable to the working man now 
on the statute books had been passed 
by this government.

Mr. Upham followed and his speech 
created a great deal of amusement 
and then Col. Sheridan closed the de
bate with a fighting speech which

Igwlil » Tin iftnW A SSîSWI^%hïiï“ifïû»,i>>«cntd^
Ottawa, Mar. 8.—In the supreme the first wind mill run by water he 

jmurt today the appeal, from the Mar- had NevctMe
ltime Provinces were taken tip. the and Chatham interviewed the govern- 
flrst case heard being the King vs. ment, today relative to increased aid 
Jones on appeal from the exchequer for the Miramichl ferries and the

matter was promised consideration.
Fredericton, March 8—The House 

met at three o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted the 

report of the contingent committee.
Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill 

regarding fire insurance and explain
ed that it extended to the fire insur
ance policy the same provisions ex

life and accident policies, 
under the bill passed at the last ses
sion. so that when a company admits 
its liability under à policy and there 
is a dispute as to the party to whom 
the policy ought to be paid, .the mon
ey can be paid Into the courts and 
thus do away with having the com
pany sued by various claimants. He 
said that there are cases, sometimes, 
when property was mortgaged and 
the mortgagor and mortgagee both 
claimed the insurance money.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill 
to provide for the appointment of a 
stipendiary or police magistrate with 
civil jurisdiction In the parish of 
Moncton. Westmorland Co.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented the pe
titions of the city of Fredericton in 
favor of bills to amend and consoli
date the civic election law. an act es
tablishing a police commission, a bill 
to provide aid for the John Palmer 
Co., Ltd., and a bill to confirm the is- 

of certain debentures.

Two New Brunswick land 
Cases Taken Up Before the 
Supreme Court, it Ottawa, 

Yesterday.

ar there was a marked 
increasing demand for

EUE GASnary

I When this government appointed 
an expert in fruit growing, members 
of the Opposition denounced the gov
ernment and asked why they had» 
gone outside the province for a man 
and now they were displeased be
cause a native of the province who 
was qualified had been appointed poul
try expert.

*•

The attorney general of Canada has 
filed an information alleging that land 
in Moncton, N. B., had been taken by 
the Transcontinental railway commis
sioners for purposes of the Transcon
tinental railway and asked for a de
claratory decree that $550 was suffici
ent compensation to the owner (re
spondent.) The latter objected to this 
amount and claimed $1,900.

When the case came before the 
court at Moncton, the exchequer court 
Judge expressed a doubt as to his 
jurisdiction and directed that the 
point should bo argued at Ottawa, 
which was done, the respondent not 
appearing.

The result of this argument was that 
the Information was dismissed for 
want of jurisdiction in the court to de
cide thereon. Tho ground on which 
the exchequer court Judge proceeded 
was that in the act providing for the 
construction of the eastern division of 
the Transcontinental railway by com
missioners, the provisions of the rail-

that
lands taken for that railway should be 
by arbitration under the railway act 

Newcombe, K. C., deputy minister 
of Justice, argued the question of jur
isdiction for the Crown on appeal from 
the decision in the exchequer court. 
Tho respondent was not represented. 
Judgment was reserved.

The case of Reddy vs. Strople was 
then argued. The action was brought 
by the appellant claiming damages 
for trespass on his land. The respond
ent by his defence denied plaintiff’s 
title to the land and claimed title 
thereto himself. Both parties claimed 
title from the heirs of one, James 
Reddy, and the Issue between them 
depended on the Identity of the land 
conveyed to the respondent. At the 
trial judgment

contest of that kind

Fruit Growing.
Enthusiasm exhibited by the fruit 

growers at the splendid success 
achieved at tin- 
showed very
ment of agriculture had got in touch 
with the fruit producers.

But in order to belittle any credit ' 
which might accrue to the government . 
because they assisted the fruit grow
ers to make a great success of that 
venture, his hon. friend proceeded to 

up a man c.f straw and then have 
tho pleasure of demolishing it. TI10 
government, cannot claim any credit 
for <t. said he. because every tree
which bore an ant _______
John was nlarteri lore before this gov
ernment came Into power.

He was not aware that any person 
had claimed credit to the government 
for planting the trees from which 
that most magnificent display of ap
ples was picked, but what th 
part ment of agriculture did, instead 
of standing still and knowing tlm 
possibilities of New Brunswick as a 
fruit growing district, was to en
courage and assist fruit growing in 
holding that show.

That show revealed to our own peo
ple and to the outside world, the fact 
that here in New Brunswick it 
possible to produce fruit which could 
hold its own in any market in the

The old government had planted 
27 illustration orchards in the pro
vince. ten of which had 
doned. Would his hon. friend from 
Westmorland state how many exhib
its were seen at St. John or elsewhere 
that came from those orchards? He 
was' informed that only one illustra
tion orchard was represented at the 
fruit show’ in St. John and that by 
only a few applets.

The Immigration Policy.
If there were any subjects that 

should be discussed fairly and with
out the intervention of partisan poli
tics those subjects were education, 
agriculture and immigration, 
the bon. gentleman opposit 
advert to these matters without dis
playing the most fervid party spirit. 

For many years under the old gov- 
tack the government, not so much on^™™ent an immigration agent was 
account of the manner in which the^^BPlo.V(,d at London who kept an of- 
department of agriculture was admin- open there and that was about 
istered as on account of the individual all that was accomplished for lmmi- 
wbo administered it. The fact that the «ration. When the new government 
ccmmissioner of agriculture is a doc- came into 
tor. seemed in his opinion, to pre- fuse some 
elude all possibility of knowledge of policy. Other provinces 
anything else. Yet his hon. friend was inion and other colonv 
a warm supporter of the former ad- Britain were making a greater suc- 
iulnistration which inaugurated a sys- ce8s of the business than w’as New 
tem of appointing and continuing in Brunswick. This government began 
office for about three years as com- a more vigorous course of action. The 
mlssioner of agriculture, Hon. Mr. La- location of its offices in London was 
billols, a merchant with as much prac- changed and generally the dry rot 
tical knowledge of farm life, as n cat which had fastened upon the work 
has about quoit throwing. was eliminated.

True, later on a shuffle was made 
and a farmer, Hon. Mr. Farris, be
came head of the department and so 
remained until an enraged and indig
nant people hurled the whole combin
ation from power.

P Mr. Borden’s Amendment. e apple show’ in St. John 
plainly that the depart-

dent on the one 
an government 011 the other hand w’ere 
to endeavor to obtain the sanction of 
their respective legislatures. The pre
sident had loyally lived up to that 
agreement. For the government to 
withdraw one step would be a breach 
of faith which would dishonor Can
ada. Whatever members’ views might 
be as to the arrangement, there could 
be no difference of opinion as to the 
obligation resting on the government 
to conduct the measure through the 
House and seek to obtain its ratifica
tion.

Such are the developments of the 
debate which, occupying the afternoon 
look place upon an amendment on the 
motion to go into committee of ways 
and means, for the purpose of con
tinuing the regular debate. Mr. Bor
den’s amendment was:—

"That the reciprocal agreement 
embodied in the resolutions submit
ted to the House by the Minister of 
Finance on the 26th of January last, 
was also submitted on the same day 
by special message of the president to 
the congress of the United States of 
America which was then In session.

"That the said session has now ex
pired and congress had failed to ap
prove and carry out the said agree
ment.

•'That, a considerable length of time 
piust. necessarily elapse before the 
said agreement can be dealt with by 
congress at a special session.

"That, the fiscal changes proposed 
by the said agreement are of a far- 
reaching character and constitute a 
substantial part of the policy which 
has been approved by the people of 
Canada.

tended to

BIG INFLUX nie exhibited at St.

Mr. Fielding Evades.
Mr. Cowan asked if the government 

entered into an obligation to deny to 
the people of Canada an opportunity 
of voting on the question.

Mr. Fielding evaded or rather re
fused an answer.

Mr. Foster, W. F. MacLean, Mr. 
Northrop. Mr. Guthrie and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier spoke.

The vote was taken immediately af
ter the dinner recess, and resulted* in 
112 for the government and 70 for 
the Opposition. Mr. Sifton and Mr. 
Lloyd Harris voted with the Opposi
tion. All the French Conservatives and 
Mr. Gilbert voted on the same side. 
Mr. Verville, the professed exponent 
of the city workers, voted with the 
government as did Mr. Sealey, who 
has been talking of bolting.

Disappointed In Laurier.
Lloyd Harris, of Brantford continu

el)—The Laurier Government pro* yed the 'debate in committee of Mr. 
posed to renew the standing statutyFielding’s resolution, said he was not 
tory offer of reciprocity, kept on our able to support the government in 
statute book for nearly 20 years, this matter. He had purposely refrain- 
taken off the statute book 1*4 years ed from making any public utterance 
ago. regarding his position until he had

(2)—The United States congress heard the premier. He had always been 
had declined to carry out the propos- an admirer of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, for 
als, the ensuing congress would be he considered that the prime mlnis- 
largely democratic, and its attitude ter had done as much for Canada as 
was uncertain. Thus Canada was to any man who had ever been in the 
pass the Washington tariff, the stand- House.
ing offer and wait the pleasure of the Yesterday the premier had made a 
United States as she bad during the magnificent speech. It aroused |tn- 
30 years between 1866 and 1897. thuslasm, it had covered every aspect 

Was that dignified? of the subject except the one import- 
"I respectfully submit” said Mr. JBor- ant matter. Sir Wilfrid had been frank 
den “that the time has come When and admitted that he had not dlscuss- 
we should wear out no more shoe- ed the business side, because he was 
leather. not a business man.

“It is now the turn of the United “Perhaps,” said Mr. Harris, “I look 
States to wear out some of their ex- at things from too practical a stand- 
cellent shoe-leather In coming to this point."
country for * reciprocity if they want Apart from the economic features

of the case, the member for Brantford 
Opposed To Secret Tariffs. said he had four good and sufficient

-la anything to be loat by bolding reaaona for hla opposition to the reel- 
our bandar He aeked what waa the proolty agreement.FIrat he did not 
programme of the Democratic party, think the government had any man- 
Surelv It waa the enactment of a date from the people. The main argin 
lower tariff. What had Champ Clark meat advanced aga net thla waa that 
said. He had declared that the new It waaa historic policy. However, he 
house of representatives would "paaa thought It was wasted time to discuss 
a tariff bill that would largely take this. He himself had no mandate 
the place of thla bill," of the Field- from hla constituency.
Ing-Knox agreement. A volce^' Have you a mandate to

Surely It was Inopportune for the oppose It. 
government to enter Into the treaty Mr. Harris-' Every man has a right 
od the very eve of the revision of the to oppose a thing he thinks wrong. 
American tariff. Surely such a mo- His second reason was the method 
ment was inopportune for putting a of doing it. The members had not 
second standing offer on the Canadian been called into c 
statute book. men had gone to

*T am opposed to any system of se- come back to parliament and were 
cret tariffs. I am opposed to any sys- trying to force this upon the people.

act were made applicable, and 
the determination of value ofHalifax, N. S„ lWareli 8.—Five 

steamers to arrive in Halifaxocean
this week will land 3,109 passengers 
who will become settlers in Canada. 
The whole of the 
Northwest The 
1,431; the Virginian 1,440; the Can
ada 1,103, and the Sardinian from 
Havre with 284 the Volturno flrom 
Rotterdam with 139.

The Royal George sailed tonight 
for Bristol with 200 passengers.*

accurate
province.
riculturalm destined for the 

Sicilian will have
suance

Mr. Hatheway presented petitions 
of the city of St. John In favor of a 
bill to further amend the act relating 
to civic elections in that city, also 
the Women’s Christian Union of the 
town of Portland in favor of a bill to 
amend the act incorporating that 
body.

\ "That in the opinion of thla House 
I the said resolutions should not be pro- 
A ceeded with until the electors have

had an opportunity of pronouncing 
upon their merits.”

Playing Second Fiddle To U. 8. 
Mr. Borden said that the situation

taking a better grasp of

Two ministers had returned from 
Washington on Wednesday. He 
spoke to cabinet ministers about it 
and found that they knew no more 
about it. than he knew himself. The 
next day, a Thursday, the agreement 
waa considered by the cabinet for one 
hour. That afternoon Mr. 
made the announcement to the House. 
Mr. Harris said he did not think that 
the members should be asked to sup
port a proposition that had only been, 
considered by the cabinet for one 
hour.

Factory Inspector’s Report

Mon. Mr. Flemming submitted the 
annual report of the factory inspec
tor. which he said should be greeted 
with pleasure and interest by the 
members of j.he House. He reviewed 
the contents of the report in .which it 
was pointed out that during that year 
there had been no strike to mar the 
industrial progress of the province.

In the lumber mills of the province 
there were about *4,000 men employed. 
Four new mills were erected during 
the year in the province and a num
ber of new industries had been start-

was given for the 
plaintiff (appellant.) This judgment 
was set aside by the full court, two 
judges out of five dissenting and the 
action was dismissed. Judgment was 
reserved. Newcombe, K. C„ for appel
lant. Gregory, K. C., tor respondent.

Fielding

e cannotLaurier’* Breach of Faith. TO SET ISMr. Marri8’ third reason, he con
sidered to be of the most importance. 
He said that prior to the conclusion 
of the negotiations he had had letters 
and interviews which showed that 
th

ed.Was that wise?
The Inspector’s report also showed 

that he had made 684 visits to indus
trial establishments during the year 
and therefore must have been ener
getic in carrying out his duties. 
There were sixty-four accidents dur
ing the year, ten of which proved 
fatal.

Employers of labor were making 
many improvements to safeguard 
their employees from accidents. Sev
en prosecutions were conducted 
d*r the act during the year and 
resulted in convictions except, one at 
Campbellton, which was dropped at 
the time of the fire.

Three of these cases were for the 
employment of child labor and the in
spector recommended that the child 
labor law be made to apply to mer
cantile as well as Industrial establish
ments. The report closed with an 
optimistic paragraph regarding the 
outlook for the future of the province 
in industrial lines.

Hou. Mr. Flemming announced that 
the report would be printed for dis
tribution.

Mr. Tweeddale presented a petition

II EM
Ottawa, March J|e annual 

meeting of the executhe union 
of Canadian municipl^K was held 
here this morning. J. A. Chls
holm of Halifax, the president, being 
in the chair.

On invitation of the British Com
pany, which Is forming garden cities 
in the British Isles, it was decided 
to send a delegation to visit 
of the cities.

"The executive reaffirmed its 
si tion to the Long Sault dam proposl 
tion. It was also decided that the 
Union do everything In its power to 
advance legislation before the Hou 
of Commons affecting the rights 
municipalities. Those present were:

’Halifax; W. D.

ere was anxiety lest something 
might happen which would affect in
terests adversely.

TO one and all he had given the 
answer that they need have no fear 
for Sir Wilfrid Laurier had given the 
assurance that there would be no re
vision of the tariff without a thorough 
investigation first. Mr. Harris quoted 
from the premier's speech at the open
ing of the session during the debate 
on the address, in which he stated 
twice in the most positive terms:

“We will have a commission of in
vestigation before we have a revision 
of the tariff.”

Mr. Harris said that on the strength 
of this utterance, which he regarded 
as statesmanlike, he had made prom
ises. It was a breach of faith.

His fourth reason was that it hurt 
the pride of Canadians. Rebuff after 
rebuff had been received by Canada 
from the United States.

Mr. Harris went on to consider the 
economic
Mr. H. H.

1 power the 
life

y sought to in- 
into the immigration 

of the Dom
es of GreatIt.”

all

The Live Stock Importations.
In discussing the several importa

tions of live stock, he had omitted 
to mention that no importation ever 
received such scathing and unjust 
criticism from an opposition as did 
the importation of thoroughbred hor-

of

$ A Competent Commissioner.
He was sure the good sense of the 

House and country would fully en
dorse him when he said that the pre
sent head of the department had

Major Chisholm,
Mayor Hopewell, ex mayor Fred Cook 
and Controller Champagne, Ottawa. 
The annual convention will be held 
in Quebec August 29 t6 31.

onsultation. Two 
Washington, had

When that importation waa made if. 
met wfth a howl of disapproval from 
the opponents of the government, ats of the agreement, 

followed.MÏÏer
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PRESENTSSTRONG ARGUMENTS 

AGAINST RECIPROCITY PLAN

The Perfume Store 

Just Received
w«»cr~-;;“|T DEATH'S DOORIn 1907, the then premier of tire ni ULfilll U UUUII

EFHrEiSH FROM KIEF OISEUSE
this House, legislation providing a 
guarantee of bonds to an extent oi 
$15,000 per mile for a road from 
Cent reville, in Carleton county, to St.
John or Westfield, on the line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

No company, however, would under
take the work on the proposed terms, 
and the matter remained in abeyance, 
so far as the legislature was concern
ed until last year. Then the premier 
of Canada and the minister of public 
works made a proposition to the 
effect that if the government of this 
province would secure the building 
of a road ot superior class, with 
grades not to exceed those of the G.
T. P.. with construction equal to the 
Transcontinental, laid witli eighty 
pound rails, with an initial equipment 

| of rolling stock, the Federal govern- 
would take over and operate

fccwl which the hou. gentlemen are by the 
still keeping up.

The country was told that the 
liorses were spavined, diseased and 
broken down and were brought here 
only to help a racing promoter in St.
John. His Information was that the very 
best results possible were accruing to 
the faimers who had been fortunate 
enough to become possessed of those 
horses, and rather strange to say. one 
horse against which the most ab 
had been levelled, Garry Harmanna, 
was thought so highly of by the Ken 
lucky breeders, that they had come 
to this province and had bought back 
that horse at a highly satisfactory 
price.

A new eteek of the lata* end 
beet New York PERFUME» and
•ACHETE.SAVED ONLY BY

We Invite you to eall and eejn 
pie them, - they oomprlee the“FRUIT A-TIVES” Victims Tel of Stock Dealings 

with Smooth Mr. Munro. of 
Montreal — Paid for Stock 
They Did'nt Get.

He Declares That the fielding Proposals will Cost 
Canada all that She Has Gained Under the 
National Policy—No Benefit to the East, but a 
Distinct Detriment to All Canada.

BARDSLEVS PHARMACY,
109 Brueeele 8t.

Clansbrassle, Ont.
“Two years ago, the doctor made 

forty-four calls on roe, and then safd 
he had done all lie could for me. 1 
was suffering with Intense Kidney 
Trouble and Inflammation had set in. 
Two other doctors were consulted and 
agreed that, nothing could be done to 
help me.

On the recommendation of a neigh- 
took “Frult-a-tlves" and they

The Jordan Sanitarium.
He felt sure everybody In the prov

ince was greatly pleased with the 
magniflceiv gift by Mrs. Jordan of 
lier beautiful and valuable property at 
River Glade lor a sanitarium. The 
ravages or the dread disease tubercu
losis had been very great and the 
government, of tills province would be 
amply justified In making Liberal pro
vision for carrying on the work which 

, had been so generously started by 
that estimable lady.

M:New York, Mar. 8—Payment of 
substantial sums for wireless stock 
that was never delivered were testi
fied to today by witnesses at the Con

or the trial of George H.

\V

cured me. To-day, I take "Fruit-a- 
lives” as my only medicine. I am in 
excellent health, and “Fruit-a-tives" is 
the medicine that cured me after I 
had been at Death’s Door for months.

1 am glad to be able to give you 
this testimonial. It may benefit, some 
other woman suffering as I suffered, 
as I believe that I would not be alive 
to-day had I not used “Fruit-a-tlves.”

Mr. Fielding had the respect and con- tlnuation, 
fldetice and good will of everybody, Munro, formerly of Montreal, charged 
even of their political opponents. Now’ with misuse of the mails In selling 
out of a clear sky comes Mr. Fielding stock. John H. Burns of Peoria, Ills, 
plunging like Icarus into darkness and | said that in 1907 he sent the Munroe 
threatening to take us all with. him.

An Exhibition of Cringing.
Was there ever such an exhibition I upon, getting the stock certificates, 

of crawling and cringing as Canada’s “1 was still waiting for the stock,” 
representatives have just, now given said Mr. Burns. The Peoria man 
us at Washington? We have heard finally had taken, some interest-bear- 
much of the dignified attitude of our lng realty stock as collateral. He 
government on the subject of reclpro- testified, he had to sue for the sec- 
city—a dignified attitude which was ond Interest payment, but the suit 
assumed after repeated supbs. .Vo was compromised before coming to 
have been told that if there was any- trial. Mrs. Ellen 
thing more to be said about reciprocity Arizona, and the Rev. 
it must be said at Ottawa; but at the Bachman of Knoxvllje, Tenn., like- 
very first signal from Washington we wise testified to payments for stock 
have seen Canada’s representatives that was not delivered, 
hurrying there, and. without consulta- Addison Kingsbury of South Cov- 
tlon with one of our business interests | entry, C-onn., told how he sent a $100 

apparently without consultation I cheque for stock which he never re
wit h their colleagues, hastily assent- (ceived. 
ing to terms vitally affecting our vast Blarney MeConvtlle, a New York 
and complicated trade and commerce, detective, stationed in the financial 
and perhaps involving our political fu- district, recounted his investigation 
turc of Munro's firm and said he had

I refuse to believe that our honored placed the evidence in the hands of 
premier was a willing party to what the federal authorities.

Christopher Klttrldge of Ix>ndon. 
chief transfer clerk for the Marconi

Montreal, Mar. 8—Sir William Van 
Horne lias addressed the following 
letter to Mr. Charles Chaput, chair
man of the Anti-Reciprocity League.

Sir,—I regret that, having to leave 
for England on Thursday, I shall not 
be able to attend the meeting of the 
Anti-Reciprocity 
and to give my views in person on 
the question of reciprocity.

What I have to say on the subject 
has no reference to party politics, 
(for I have nothing to do with poli
tics), nor to any particular interests.
I speak only as an individual who for 
the past thirty 
ing heart and 
of this country and one to whom the 
great development of the past two 
decades has been a source of im
mense pride and satisfaction.

Childish Sentiment.
To my amazement and distress and 

shame I now see the magnificent 
work of a generation traded away 
for a vague idea or a childish senti
ment—the splendid commercial and 
industrial position we have reached 
and our proud Independence barter
ed for a few wormy plums, and I 
feel It my duty to join in the pro
test which is heard from every sec
tion of the country.

Today we are in an enviable po
sition, with a commerce three times 
as great per capita as that of the 
United States, and without a cloud 
in our sky save the one which has 
just now been raised, 
mon sense tell us to stay 
are und to let well enough

such a road as a part of the Interco
lonial system and pay this province 
forty per cent . of the gross earnings. firm $2,500 by check but was pub off 

from time to time when he insistedA Pugsley Bunco Game.
Now what did such an offer as that 

mean?
would be required to build the road 
for the amount of the guaranteed 
bonds $25,000 per mile, plus the Dom
inion subsidy of $6,400 per mile, a 
total of $31.400 per mile. This was 
the same road that could not be built as 
ii part of the Transcontinental be
cause of its expensive character. It 
was not. a business-like proposition, 
but only another of oily William's 
bunco games he had often played, and 
with such succès? in this province.

The minister of public works in or
der to baulk the building of the val
ley road, had imposed a condition with 
which it was impossible to comply and 
his emissary chosen to deliver the 
ultimatum is F. B. Varvell. M. P. for 
Varleton, who has not. failed on every 
possible occasion to minimize and be
little the honest efforts of the Hazen 
administration to forward the con
struction of that railway.

The opposition press of the proy-

government had been guilty of delay 
In this matter but those who followed 

ey railway bill 
abered the hos-

mLeague next week,The Valley Railway.:
The question of the construction of 

" & railway along the valley of the 
River St. John had been much dis
cussed and had been made the sport 
and football of politicians for many 
years.
by the Federal government to con
struct another transcontinental line, 
the people of the valley 
fondly imagined that th 
at lu.-t
sonable demands for the railway ac- 

1 commodat ion at last acceded to.
But they were awakened rudely 

their present imagining and

It meant that a company

MRS. P. E. WEBBER.
"Frult-à-tives”—by its marvellous 

action on the kidneys—completely re
stores these vital organs to their nor
mal strength and vigor—and cures ev
ery trace of Kidney Trouble. “Fruit- 
a-tives" is the only medicine in the 
world made of fruit.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers, or from Fruit-artlves, Lim
ited, Ottawa.

When the proposal was made Don't Decide Hastily
Pike, of Phoenix, 

Robert L.
years has been work- 

soul for the upbuilding but let ua help you In yonr aelec-
of the St. John

JEWELRYelr hopes were 
to be realized, and their rea-

from our large and varied assort
ment which comprises the newest 
and most artistic effects from Eng
lish, French and American produc
ers and includes Brooches, Scarf 
Pins, Necklets, Veil Pins, 
exceptionally nice lino of

1GU

were given a severe jolt, when they 
v eminent had

project had always come from the op
position and then dealt with Mari
time representation, passing to the 
consideration of N. B. Coal and Rail
way affairs and was so engaged when 
the House took recess at G o’clock.

Territorial Revenue.

learned that the go 
chosen the central route.

Vigorous protests were made at 
Ottawa by th- representatives of the 
people and a new survey was ordered. 
Whether that survey was conducted 
in good faith or not .he had no means 
of knowing, but he had a very strong 
idea that political pressure, more than 
engineering difficulties decided the 
question. Mark the reason for the 
selection of the central route, namely, 
that the cost of construction would 
be considerably less than the Valley 
route.

The building of the Central route 
had cost up to the present time about 
$60.00U per mile, and that was part 
of the Transcontinental, that could 
not be constructed down the St. John 
Valley because of the excessive cost 
of the latter. If the Central route has 
cost the country $60.Uu0 per mile to 
build, what was the estimated cost

also an

WATCHES
has been done; but. whether he was
or was not the certain consequences w L _
to the country are so serious as to Wireless Telegraph Company of Lng- 
quite overshadow all personal cpnsid land, testified that no stock had ever 
orations, and these consequences been Issued to Munro and that Munr® 
should be averted somehow, anyhow. "118 ™ul authorised to act aa the com- 
The well-being of the country and to Pa'ty s agent in this country Munro 
self-respect are at stake, and the told doubting cliente, according to 

Does not Com shameful thing that is proposed is previous testimony, that the firm wan 
where we surely again,t the wishes of four-ttfths the American agents for the Marconi 
alone- of its people, and I doubt If it would, I conip^r.>.

The termination of the old reel* tt clearly understood, "find a dozen ^Valter M. Batson, a stock trans- 
i ne termination or me oio reel- / . ..... Dominion fer clerk, formerly In the employ of

tty arrangements by-the ünlted4auPI""-tersan-Unt-flomlnlon. | Munro, gave testimony against his
Protection Satisfactory. erstwhile chief and was on the stand

It is perhaps not possible to make h adjournment was taken for the 
a tariff quite sal Isfactory to every .
community, every interest and every (h M„„ro tri-i ,oin. oumrii1 Uh^: comV'‘me!L™nn,Sa‘?et7miUsr Shelton «' Burr, a member of Burr 
*‘“1® hsst>’ J®*1 *° ***“• Brothers, late dealers In storks and

I securities, the offices of which were
wo„11d!,T n wuii hiu,» the' r I «tided In November last by postoffice 
hdpe that it will bring them better I- was urmicnod in th© Unit*turaJ8im nle'nien*ts wflî^do mother Ied States Circuit Court on an indict-
tural implements. It will do nej^e^ ment charging misuse of the mails.
IhnnÏÏ^emSmhel^thHt îvm^tflrittHe entered a Plea of not guilty aild 
should remember that our tariff wall voi«oe«a<i in tin nun hailhas made a home market which has|was leleaseti in *10’000 bail* 
made them prosperous. They have 
only to compare our exports of wheat 
and flour to foreign markets with our 
total production of wheat to realize 
the extent and value of this home

And as regards agricultural imple
ments they have only to compare the 
prices they have to pay with the prices
paid immediately soûth of the bound- ....
ary to see that in most cases the Am- HâStV McUTiaOe ÎH CltV 111 
erlcan manufacturer pays the duty1 
and the extra freight ; and he can do 
this because the cost at his works Is 
only a fraction of what the farmers 
pay, nearly all of the rest going 
profit and to that of the middlemen.
Reducing the tariff will not cheapen 
the implements—It will only add to
the American manufacturer’s profit. A case of a hasty marriage which 
But it a coni pari son is made with the is causing much grief to the young 
selling prices south of the boundary woman’s parents, was brought to the 
cash prices should be compared with attention of tho minister who perform- 
cash and not cash with credit prices, ed the ceremony yesterday.

No Gain For The East. It appears that a couple presented
We are told that some farmers in themselves before him on Tuesday and 

the Maritime Provinces favor reci- tho girl, in reply to the usual ques- 
proclty in the expectation that it will lions, said her age was 19 and that 
bring better prices for their potatoes there was no obstacle to the marrl- 
and apples. All the possible gain in age. It has since transpired that she 
that way may be easily known by look- is not yet 16, and that her parents 
Ing at. the prevailing prices of these were kept in ignorance of her inten- 
things in the New England State». It I tion.
isn’t much, and our neighbors expect Further deception was practised 
reciprocity to bring the prices down, when the young man, who Is a Roman 
On the other hand there are easily Catholic, stated that be belonged to 
reached and ample markets for these I the Methodist church. The girl also 
things where the farmers of Nova I made a false statement. Her compan- 
Scotia and New Brunswick may, with ion is not regarded favorably by the 
a little effort, secure twice as much girl’s parents and they are in great 
as they are now getting for their po- distress.
tatoes and apples and at the same The whereabouts of the couple were 
time quadruple the demand by reduc- not known by the parents yesterday 
ing prices one-half to the consumer, but they are believed to be still in 
Take Cuba, for instance, where a bar- the city. The young man, who is 22 
rel of potatoes yielding the Canadian years of age, made the candid admis- 
farmer about seventy-five cents reach- slon before the ceremony that he 
es the consumer at seven dollars; and | had no money, 
so with 
Commis

A. POYA8, ""2S5»i.r
IB Mill St.

On resuming the debate at 8 o’clock 
Mr. Sproul said the expansion of ter
ritorial revenue was one of the sub
jects in the speech which gave their 
friends -opposite a lot of trouble.

He did not believe that there had 
been the great increase in the cut on 
Crown land which the hon. gentleman 
who had preceded him had said there

Ince had been crying that the

If You Need 

ATRUSS

the debate on the vail 
la6t session well remem 
til it y and bitterness displayed by the 
gentlemen opposite. Every possible 

were used to throw discreditmeans
upon the proposal and prevent its 
carrying. The leader of the opposi
tion and every one of his colleagues 
strenuously opposed the passing of the 
bill.

Public Wharves.
we make a specialty of fitting them. 
Have had a long experience.

Call and see us.
proc
States In 1866 was a heavy blow to 
Canada and the fourteen years which 
followed were full of trials and des
pondency. for Canada then had no 
West : she was thrown back on her
self by the Great Lakes and she had 
net. in herself a market for her pro
ducts or a market for the support 
of any manufacturing concern of any 
consequence. She cut her trees and 
lived as best she could, 
these years annexationists were bred 
of hopelessness and many good and 
honest people urged annexation as 
the only future open to the country.

Good Old National Policy.
Then came, in 1879, our National 

and factory chimneys began

Dealing with wharf expenditure, he 
said that the old government had 
scandalously neglected providing pro
per wharves and had allowed them 
to crumble down and decay so that 
when this administration came into 
power they had more expense than 
they otherwise would have had to 
keep wharves in condition.

lie quoted the expenditures from 
1905 down to the present time show
ing in the last three y 
ministration of the old 
the total expenditure on wharves was 
only about $15,000 while for the first 
three years this government had been 
in power. a total of over $50,000 had 
been expended on this much needed 
public service.

In the county of Kings the expendi
tures on wharves in the last three 
years of the old government amount
ed to about $3,900 while for the first 
three years of this government, the 
amount expended on i 
Kings was about $17,000.

In the expenditure on bridge* there 
had been even larger increase. He 
pointed out that for many years there 

Ben an application for a high wa- 
harf at Brown’s Flats, where 

tho Beulah camp grounds were situat
ed. but the people there did not paw 
politically with the right foot and 
their requests were refused until this 
government came into power and un
der the direction of 
commissioner there was erected there 
one of the finest high water wharves 
on the St. John river.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels SL Phone 2298

Mr. Sproul continued to show that 
the obstructions and obstacles to the

West Side Meeting LUMP ROCK SALT
For Horses and Cattle

Duringears of ad- 
goverumentTHERE WILL BE A

Price Low.
Public Meeting on Friday Evening

at 8 O’clock, in the
CITY HALL, WEST SIDE

GANDY «& ALLISON 
16 North WharfIDE MS DDT

Policy
to appear above our tree tops and 
their number rapidly increased; and 
then came the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, opening up our Great West, and 
from that time Canada advanced by 
leaps and bounds.

The United States, by tho McKinley 
tariff, added brick upon brick to her 
wall against us, but Canada prosper
ed more and more. She was begin
ning to find herself. Then came the 
Dingley tariff which crowned the 
United States’ tariff wall with broken 
glass-bottles and barbed-wire, and 
then Canada quite found herself. Hear 
what Senator Beveridge, the chief 
mouthpiece of the administration at 
Washington in the reciprocity matter, 
says about this policy of his

“Not the Bourbons of France in the, 
time of Louis XVI., not the Tories of 

the period of George 
ever insisted on a policy so blind, so 
foolish and so ruinous as that so-call-

1 MERE CHILDIn the interests of the Commission plan of City Government,
The speakers are:—W. D. Baskin, H. B. Schofield, A. O. Skinner, and 

L. P D Tilley Full discussion and questions answered

Save the yellow coupons in
side the packages ofwharves in

Which Incorrect Statements 
were Made to Clergyman— 
Whereabouts Unknown.. Tiger Teahad In to his

and get a prize

Tiger Tea is Pure
the new chief

govern-

A Record of Promises Kept.
This government had kept, their 

pre-election pledges. They had kept 
the pledge that all public works 
would be put up to tender and in 
every case unless it was certified by 
the chief engineer that the work 
could be better done by day's work, 
this policy had been strictly adhered 
to. Another pledge which the govern
ment had carried out was that regard
ing the cheapening of school books, a 
very pleasing matter to him, and he 
would gladly welcome the day when 
there would be free school books for 
the poor children of the province.

He also felt that credit was due 
the government for the modern 
workmen’s compensation act, which 
had been enacted. In SL John before 
this act was modernized accidents in 
the winter port work often happened, 
but now workmen were properly pro
tected and accidents were of the 
most infrequent occurrence.

He was pleased with the woqk of 
the new factory inspector who was 
active in carrying out his duties. The 
public utilities act. regarding which 
some complaint had been made, was 
to be so amended under a bill that 
had been Introduced, that the com
mission would have power to go 
ahead with Investigations without 
having to wait for formal charges to 
be laid before them.

He lauded the government for the 
amendment which had been made to 
the law relating to local option elec
tions in the province, making it so 
that it was necessary not to have a 
majority of the registered voters but 
only a majority of the vo^e 
bring about local option in 
and declared that nothing would give 
him more pleasure than to support a 
bill providing for the absolute prohi
bition of the sale of liquor in the pro
vince.

Mr. Bentley followed Mr. Sproul.

Ill.,England in

DIED
instead ofed statesmanship

fostering a purchasing market in 
Canada, is making Canada a manufac
turing competitor.’’

ROWE.—At his residence, 77 Dukezvu uia icaiutsuuv, ii
street, on the 8th Inst, Richard H. 
W„ youngest son of Emma and the 
late Richard Rowe, leaving a loving 
wife and son to mourn.

Friday, the 10th Inst, from

Benefit Of Protection.
And hear Senator Beveridge again:
‘There must be reciprocity with 

Canada. Our tariff with the rest of 
the world does not. apply to our north
ern neighbor. That policy already has 
driven American manufacturers across 
the Canadian borders, built vast plants 
with American capital on Canadian 
soil, employing Canadian workmen to 
supply trade.

‘That capital should be kept at 
home to employ American working
men to supply Canadian demand. We 
should admit Canadian wood pulp and 
Canadian paper free in return for 
Canada's admitting our agricultural 
implements, oui engines, pumps and 
other machinery free. We should free
ly admit Canadian lumber to Ameri
can planing mills in return for Can
ada’s freely admitting other American 
manufacturing products to Canadian 
markets.

“We should have a special tariff ar
rangement with this intimate neigh
bor and natural customer, 
would mean millions of dollars of 
profit every year to Indiana’s factor- 

Reciprocity 
creases in Canada's purchases from

Funeral on
itv church. Service begins at 
o;clock.

Belyea—At her residence, 1 King 
street, west, on Tuesday, March 7, 
Eliza Ann, widow of James Belyen 
in the 75th year of her age, leaving 
one son, Charles E., eight grandi 
children and eight great grandchil
dren to mourn.

Funeral
Service at 3 o’clock.

Estey—-In this city on the 8th Inst., 
Ring Estey,

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 from the 
residence of her sister, Mrs. Tho
mas W. Robinson. 57 Union street.

Trini
2.30

on Thursday, at 8.30 p. m.

HUTCHINGS <fc CO apples. The Canadian Trade
sloner at Havana will verify it may well be that we are, as with 

this statement. Our farmers count on potatoes and apples, overlooking what 
exporting potatoes and apples to the might easily be made our verv best 
United States while these same things | market.

Let us not entertain the idea that 
to Cuba and elsewhere. Ontario suf- if we make a mistake in this matter 
Tered in her batter, eggs, cheese, and of reciprocity we shall he able to 
such things until the Dingley tariff correct it at pleasure. We mav not 
compelled a turn to other markets | be permitted to do It. It should be re- 
which proved to be more profitable.

Cultivate West Indies.

*i Caroline aged 82 years.
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSEft
IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHER

are exported from the United States

EYE TESTING
Eye testing and
glass testing has ad
vanced to a science. 
Go to the place
where they make a 
specialty of this

ness and take no chances of being 
tied.
D. BOYANER, Graduate Optician, 

38 Dock Street.

PILLOWS ate
RETAIL

IOI to IOO Germain St root.
WHOLESALE membr-red that there are such things 

as vested interests with nations aa 
Aside from the fisheries, of which with individuals andThis

. , ... ___ __________  ___ corporations,
I do not know enough to speak, I and that the vested Interests of na- 
do not believe that there la any In- tiens, real or alleged, are terribly 
duatry anywhere In Canada that can- binding upon the weaker party. When 
not find a way to be better off without Mr. mil has extended his seven or 
reciprocity than with it; and with eight lines of railway Into the Canadt- 
many industries the question is a vital an northwest—lines which have for 
one. And even with our codfish, judg- some years been resting their noses
ing from the prices to consumers in Qn the boundary line waiting for re-
the West Indies and Central America, I clprocity, or something of the kind to 

i warrant them in crossing, and when
- other American channels of trade

have been established, affecting our 
territory, and when the American mill
ers have tasted our wheat and the Am
erican manufacturers have got hold 
oi our markets, is it probable that we 
shall be permitted to recede? Not a 
bit of 1L We are making a bed to 
lie in and die in.

mwould mean vast inné.

WHY GET GRAY-HEADED As 1 said twenty years ago, In 
speaking
clprocity, it is not necessary that a 
small boy should be a schoolboy to 
know what all 

And if Indiana, which is a second 
rate'state, is to gain millions by re
ciprocity, what millions must the great 
manufacturing states gain? And who 
will pay all these millions? Canada. 
Who else?

of this same subj«ct of re-

girlish and childish manners are most 
effective, as Miss Myrkle has made a 
deep study of this childlike role. Tho 
other members of the company are 
all cast to excellent advantage and 
critics from other cities claim this 
as one of this clever company's best 
efforts.

Tomorrow, matinee and night, Pals 
a college play. Amateur contest after 
regular performance. This is a good 
opportunity for St. John amateurs to 
display their talent.

polled to 
a district this means.WAITING ™ VALLEY RAILWAY?

Ask Us for Literature on ‘ 
Alberta Farms

“No Crops-, No Pay”
Ask us to explain why these lands are

Cheaper than Government 
Homesteads

Canadian Pacific Railway Colonization Department, 
FINDLAY ft HOWARD Ud., General Agents,

211 Notre Dame Street, West, Montreal.

JAMES D. SEELY
Representative for the Maritime Provinces

42 Wester Street, St John, N. B.

Mr. Fielding Mistaken.
The other day Mr. Fielding, in a

■SPSISP
Hetieo traced the history ot login- twenty yearswe have heard only an 

latino in favor of the workingman, occssional whine from some survivor Lod eltimed tiuti the ere^ot roverï of OuuLdk's Dsrk Age. We hove heard 
ment had enac ted any legislation nothing ”' Co™:

ZTuZTù'ïtÂ* from^mnpty 

T& Ubero, party esme into power 

rt5:?^,ber le“‘,,UOn W“ b,lne C°n" cLpt^yy^m*L0 s n5,on”n-“d*n
the1 f0vernment°f!oî^tmt“fring'd^ ^at'Tntelligt.lcV™.'  ̂profèrent was

anything of asslitnnce for the farmers given to Orest Britain snd our whole 
of Csrieton county. country applauded and was content.

Mr. Sherldnn cloned the debate In Everybody felt secure and the coun- 
a speech In which he defended the try advanced prodigiously. Thousands 
acta of the government and claimed of miles of railway were built and our 
they had carried out Its pledges made ocean steamships Increased by hun- 
beioie the election. drede. Our commerce and manufac-

The address passed about 12.30 a. turee reached a height never before 
m . without a division and the House dreamed of. The Ooreniment. and. 
at once adjourned. particularly Sir Wilfrid Laurier and

Mr. Hatheway.

Sincerely yours,
W. C. VAN HORNE.

OBITUARY.

IMUSEMEDTS Capt. William Swatrldge.
The death of Capt. William Swat- 

ridge, who for many years had been 
connected with shipping of this city. 

Better be definite in your en-1 took place on Monday in Brooklyn,
quiry for metal beds. Rather Una Rivers By Merkle-Harder Com- N- Y- Capt. Swatrldge was a native 
than say "show me your metal pany Today. of Bristol, England, emigrating to this
beds” say "show me ‘Ideal’ city over sixty years ago. For many
Metal Beds." Then you can The Myrkle-Harder Company ati years employed for Olive Emery, he 
choose the style you like best, both the matinee and evening perform- commanded several vessels promln- 
at whatever price you want to ancea yesterday gave excellent pro- ently identified with the shipping of 
pay, knowing the quality bright, ductlons of Texas, a strong western this city, but later took command of 
•’MhU” Metal Beds cm be bo^ht for pis* with thrilling situations. the Battle liner Cheronea, owned by
$3.00 or much more, wording to Lena Rivers, a dramatization of the Wm. Thomson and Co. Of recent years 

** famous novel by the same name is he has been employed with Stewart 
•• Tfcr pwa™*. erf the offering of the popular company and Co* marine insurance underwrite 

Steeman attractive httkbook we tonight. This play and novel are so era of Brooklyn. N. Y. Besides his 
would like to md you. fwe. together well known that It Is hardly necessary wife, Capt. Swatrldge is survived by 
Zo? Meîïr Ito *° toto details concerning Its mer- two sons, William O., and Roy, both
Booklet No.us! u | Its. The play is almost word for word of Boston; Mrs. Edwin Frits, Lud-

from the novel, and the part of pretty low street, West St. John, and Mrs. 
fair haired Lena is given a delight- Cudllp Miller, SL Martins, are sisters 
ful rendition by Miss Myrkle. Her In law of Capt. Swatrldge.

MsdateK AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
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relieve at once the disagreeable sensations that 
K, come from oeez-eating. The lore» of good things may fed 

quite safe if he has a box at hand. 50c. a box at all drogghb".
National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, I ImKril

6?

Buy a Typewriter
ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN.

Mark this:—I will give a free trial of the Empire for one week, 
and then sell it to you on the following terms: $60.00, or 5 per cent, dis
count for cash, or at $10.00 per month. Write, call or telephone, Main
> ■.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 Canterbury St., St.John, N.B
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b Grand Black Chapter of On
tario Urge Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to Withdraw Reciprocity Pro
posals.

f

-l

Barrio, Ont., Mar. 8—The provincial 
grand Black Chapter of Ontario West, 
in annual convention here, telegraph
ed Sir Wilfrid Laurier urging the with
drawal of the proposed reciprocity 
agreement as a menace to British con
nection, and ultimately 
separation from the Empire. Lieut. 
Col. Belcher claimed in his address 
reciprocity will kill the Imperial pre
ference.

A message was also wired to Bel
fast sending sympathy with the firm 
attitude of opposition to the home rule 
measure evinced by the Ulster loyal
ists and offering to assist in all law
ful defence of British rights.

"The English language is the only 
one for Canada,” is the Import of an
other resolution while a thlird ap
proves of a monument in Queens 
Park, Toronto, to the veterans of 
1812 and 1814. A resolution of loyalty 
to the King and their institutions 
was cabled this morning.

./• " V

1 resulting in
■Xi

tiff
iCNDCRS FOR DEBENTURES

Sealed Tenders addressed to H. E. 
Wardroper, Common Clerk, City of 
Saint John, Province of New Bruns
wick, and marked “Tenders for De
bentures,” will be received up to 12 
o'clock noon on the Eighteenth day 
of March, 1911, for the purchase of 
the whole or any part of an issue of 
two hundred and fifty thousand 
($250,000.00) dollars, “Saint John 
City Debentures," to be issued by the 
City of Saint John, payable at 
piration of forty years, with 
at four (4) per cent, per annum, 
payable half yearly, from the first 
day of May, 1911. Principal and In
terest may be payable at Chamber
lain's Office, in Saint John, New 
Brunswick, or in Great Britain.

The Debentures may be expressed 
in Sterling money of Great Britain, 
or in currency of Dominion of Can
ada, and in sums of Five Hundred 
Dollars each.

Resolutions passed by the Common 
Council of the City of Saint John 
provide for the formation of a Sink
ing Fund for the redemption of these 
Debentures at maturity.

Parties tendering must state in 
their tender in what currency 
where they desire the Debentures 
Interest to be made payable. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

By order of the Treasury Depart-

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
- Comptroller.

l
£•

RECIPROCITY 
AFFECTS THE 

GRAIN TRADE

Up over the theatrical horizon rises iwasn't long before the Britishers used 
Hazel Dawn. On the whole stage, | to run Into the Gaiety “theatah, just 
everywhere in the world, there can't to see that ripping Dawn girl, donsher- 
be any girl very much prettier than j know.”
Hazel. She plays “Claudine” in “The 
Pink Lady,” a new Klaw & Erlanger 
show.

Hazel Is an American girl, but 
somehow she got over to London be
fore anybody heard of her here. It

Interest She's engaged to some chap In Eng
land, and her friends say that they 
correspond by means of phonograph 
cylinders. Seriously, Miss Dawn out
does In bsauty most of the women 
playing in America today.

Winnipeg, Man., March 8.—Through 
the Grain Growers Guide the official 
organ of that powerful organization 
of the farmers in western Canada 
orders were today 
all grain of whate
be withheld from the markets pend
ing the consummation of the reciproc
ity agreement, as an alleged combine, 
in the United States of grain men 
propose to put up the price enormous
ly. It looks as if no more grain will 
be shipped from the three pi 

»g. . * r m g provinces, or from the head of thAchievement Of a Lure for in- nadian lakes till after seeding, as
fantile Paralysis Expected- ays ,0"°w lbl“r
Preventative Method Al- ——- ■ ■ =
ready Discovered.

t

sent broadcast that 
ver character, is to

FOR EUROPE
!?Oa-

Head of Canrdian Pacific Sails 
from New York — Will Or
der Two New Ships in 
Europe.DUNCAN O. LINGLEY, 

Chamberlain. 
Dated Saint John, N. B., February 

8th, 1911. Albany, N. Y., Mar. 8—"We have 
already discovered how to prevent 
infantile paralysis. The achievement 
of a cure I may conservatively say 
is now not far distant provided ob
structive measures are not thrown 
in the paths of me» who are working 
for the solution of this and other 
great problems.” This statement was 
made by Dr. Simon Fletcher of the 
Rockefeller institute who, together 
with other reifresentatives of the 
state medical society, came to Albany 
today to appear at a joint hearing 
before the senate judiciary and the 
assembly and public health commit
tee in connection with a bill propos
ing various regulative measures re
specting the practice of animal ex
perimentation.

New York, N. Y., Mar. 8.—Sir Tho
mas Shaughnessy 
Canadian Pacific 
senger today on the steamship Celtic 
for Liverpool. He stated that the Can
adian Pacific contemplated spending 
about $34,000,000 in the coming year 
on improvements and extensions to 
their line and while in England he 
expected to place orders for the build
ing of two new' ships for the Pacific 
trade. These steamships will be about 
15,000 tons each.

Sir Thomas would not give his 
views on the matter of reciprocity, 
but said that he thought the gener
al feeling In Canada was not very fa
vorable to it.

-, president of the 
Railw

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
ay, was a pas-BillNOTICE Is hereby given that a 

will be presented to the Legisla 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at the next Session there
of, to amend Chapter 61 of the Acts 
23rd. Victoria, being " 
lishing and malntainln 
Public Hospital In the 
of saint John,” so as to grant to all 
Physicians, duly registered according 
to the Laws of said Province, whe
ther on the Staff of said Public Hos
pital or not, the right to visit, attend, 
prescribe for and direct the treatment 
of any, private or paying 
said Public Hospital, who requests 
the Medical or Surgical attendance or 
treatment of any of such Physicians 
and to use the operating room and ap
paratus belonging to said Public Hos
pital.

Dated at St. John,
Eighteenth day of Febru 
1911.

live

“An Act estab-
g a General 
City or County

patient in

WHATii w us
jy B., this 

A. D.. SIDEI III* I WENTGROWTH OF PULP INDUSTRY
james a. mcintyre, m.d.
JOHN M. BARRY. M.D.

The attention that the pulp indus
try in Canada is receiving from in
vestors both in the old country and 
at home, is shown, by the marked 
success that has attended the offer
ing both here and in England, by the 
Dominion Bond Company, of $1,300.- 
000. 6 o[o First Mortgage Bonds of 
the Spanish River Pulp & Paper 
Mills Ltd.

The pulp industry in Canada has 
e tremendous strides during the 
few years, and the Spanish 

er Co., with Its large capital, will now 
be in a position to keep pace with 
the development that is growing, by 
which a great portion of the United 
States must depend upon the Cana
dian mills entirely for their supply 
of pulp and pai

As the plant ami mills of the Span-1 
ish River Pulp H Paper Co., are sit- ! 
uated at Espanola. Ont., it is in u1 
particularly advantageous position to 
meet the requirements of these mar-

tlon, arrangements have been con
cluded
whi.ch was so successful 
company ijn the /past* continue in 
charge of the works.

May be Necessary to Use 
Dynamite to Open Port to 
Navigation— Sun Could Not 
Melt It.

TO BUILDERS.
TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned up to aud until 6 o'clock 
p. m. Thursday, 16th inst., for repair
ing and heating building, corner Union 
St., and Hazen Avenue for Board of 
School Trustees of this city, according 
to plans and specifications prepared 
for the same by Harry H. Mott, archi
tect, 13 Germain street, at whose of
fice the plans may be seen. Lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

H. H. MOTT.

THROUGH
Beforetaking Lydia E.Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Halifax, Mar. S—It may be neces
sary to use dynamite to open Sydney 
harbor to navigation. The ice in 
the harbor is nearly sixteen inches 
in thickness but the real obstacle Is 
an ice barrier which has formed a- 
cross the mouth of the harbor and 
which is now about sixteen feet thick.

It is made of lolly Ice and snow’ and 
effectively keeps all shipping 
the pert. The dynamiting of 
huge mass of ice is now being con
sidered. Sea captains say that it can 

removed in no other way. 
would take a whole summer's 
to melt it. Very few people have any 
idea of the quantity and thickness 
of the Ice on the coast. A sea cap
tain told your correspondent that in 
some places it was sixty feet high, 
having been placed tier upon tier 
until it reached that great height.

Natick, Mass. — "I cannot express 
what I went through during the change 
BBSflmsBaBg&gBBaiof life before I tried 

'■ i-ytlia E. Pinkham's 
VESSQv' Vegetable Com- 

W.Wrm pound. 1 was in such
x —.«âil a nervous condition 

I could not keep 
Sl f .#«till. My limb, 
$$$&. were cola, I had

MPI creepy sensations, : 
6œ$S:^and I could not sleep 

nights. I was finally 
told by two phys
icians that I also 
had a tumor. I read 

one day of the wonderful cures made 
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound and decided to try it, 
and it has made me a well woman. 
My neighbors and friends declare it 
had worked a miracle for me. Lydia 
K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is 
worth its weight in gold for women 
during this period of life. If it will 
help others you may publish my 
letter.”—Mrs. Nathan B. Greaton, 
51 N. Main Street, Natick, Mass.

Change of Life is the most 
cal period of a woman's existence. 
Women everywhere should remember 
that there is no other remedy known 
to medicine that will so successfully 

rry women through this trying 
period as Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound.

If you would like special advice 
about your case write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkhaiu, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free, 
and always helpful.

Riv-

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of American and Swlee 
Watches. Wateh Repairing, etc.

E. LAW. Jewéler.
fthis

3 Coburg SL

Oranges! Oranges! be It

\Even under the re-organizaLanding, one car of 
Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND to have the man ement 

h the
iag
wit

A. L. GOODWIN,
Germain Street PULP AND PAPER PROJECT WHAT RECIPROCITY MEANS

The realization of a hope 
To give Americans greater scope 
Their needs to satisfy;
For hear ye not their woeful wail, 
“If reciprocity should fail 
Our trade is doomed to die.
Canada’s trade is showing gainl 
America's is on the wane 
And this ought not to be;
The Stars and Stripes must be 

supreme!
Therefore is Introduced the scheme 
Of Reciprocity.
Canada, at surprising rate
Now, daily growing rich and great
No longer is despised;
Alarmed at future thus revealed 
Canadian laws must be repealed 
By scheming well devised.
Behold! in Mr. President Taft 

politician, full of craft,
Who serves his country well; 
Between the lines of careful speech 
The reciprocity they preach 
Means Canada's
The olive branch they would extend 
To Canada, their dearest friend? 
No animosity!
Robbed of its mask by Beauchamp 

Clark
The scheme reveals a future dark, 
A huge monstrosity!

Chairs Recaned A new company is being floated 
by Messrs. Donald Fraser and Son, 
of Fredericton, to handle the Messrs. 
Jas. Murchie's Sons Company pro
perty in the viclnty of Edmunston, re
cently purchased for $342,000, the ob
ject being to conduct a pulp manu
facturing business with the possibili
ty of eventually branching out into 
the paper manufacturing business as 
well. In the Royal Gazette notice is 
given that application will be made 
at the present session of the Legis
lature for an act for the incorpora
tion of Messrs. Frasers, Limited, for 
the purpose of carrying on a pulp and 
paper and lumbering business and 
with all the necssary rights in con
nection with that business. The capi
tal stock of the company is to be 
$250,000, with the right on the ap
proval of two-thirds in value of the 
shareholders, to increase the capi
tal to $1,000,000.

L. S. Cane Only 
Best results if done NOW.

criti-TheWATERLOO
STREET.DUVAL’S,17

Medicated Wines
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Qu;na Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Qulna 
Calisaya and other bitters which con. 
tribute towards its effect ae a tonic 
and appetizer. mmmssFor Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
A

The genuine beer the signature of W». Mart:* 
neeistered without which none are genuine). Nc 
ahould be without them. Sold by all Chemists & Sto."ea 
MARTIN. Pharm. Chemist SOUTHAMPTON.

APOHAQUI NEWS.
Apohaqui. March 7.—The funeral of 

the late Miss Dora Jones was held 
lrora her mother’s home this morning 
at 10 o'clock, and was largely attend
ed by relatives and friends. The 
services were conducted by Rev. 
James McLuckie. assisted by Rev. 
Frank Baird of Sussex. The pall 
bearers were the five brothers of the 
deceased, Seth, George B., William A., 
Herbert S., and Hanley, also her 
brother-in-law Nell Johnson.

Besides beautiful floral offering? 
from relatives were offerings from H. 
W. Cole and Keith Barber, of St. 
John. After service in the Baptist 
church interment was made at the Old 
River Bank cemetery.

Telephone Main 839. 44 dL 46 Dock 8t
death knell. uy

M.&T. McGUIRE,
Dlrec* Importera and dealers in all 

me leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also car./’ In «took from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16

: Every Woman
m » Interested and should know 
im ubout the wonderful '
NlMARVEL Whirling Spray

Qau« Beft^Mostcouren'
What does it mean? Just simply 

this!
The Yankees fain would live in bliss 
And be the power supreme;
This reciprocity would pave
The way for them to dig our grave
And realize their dream.

WATER ST. TeL 678.

other, but send sump for . '
Illustrated book—sesleil. It glsw 
full varticuUrs and directions In-

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 

! M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
111 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for lamlly price UeL Fritz Hermate.

MONEY TO LOAN

Machinery Bulletin ey to Loan—In large or email 
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett. Solicitor, etc.

Mon

Some Snaps in 
REFITTED MACHINERY

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 

g, Ritchie Building, Pris* 
St. John.

R. Armstvon 
cess Street.,

1—10x10 Robb Engine .$375.00 
1—14x26 Harries Corlese En. 500.00 
1—10x12 Robb Engine .. .. 400.00 
1—10 In. Ballantine Moulder 450.00 
1—24 In. Ballantine Plainer 

and Matcher .. .
1—30in. x 30x8 Planer 350.00
1—50 Light Dynamo .. >» >, 50.00 
1—20in. Plain Drill .. .. .. 50.00 

We have the machines in stock 
here and can make immediate de
livery. Everything in machinery.

R. MURRAY BOYD
•e prepared to attend to any special 
work as

AUDITOR er ACCOUNTANT. 
(Thirty years experience.)

’161 Germain Street.
Telephone 1401

350.00

Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS»

36 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce 

ST. JOHN. N. ft.
A. R. Williams’ 

Machinery Co.,
Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St. MOTELS

THE ROYAL
WANTED. SAINT JOHN, N. B.

.«AYMONO A DOHERTY, 
Prenrletore.

WANTED AT ONCE.—Girl for 
general house work. Mrs. D. B. Pidg- 
eon 153 Douglas Ave.

WANTED.—An honest, wide awake 
energetic young man to act as travel
ling collector for a large concern. Ap
ply by letter giving references and 
stating salary wanted to Collector, 
care of The Standard, St. John, N.B.

Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND * CO.
JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.WANTED.—Farm Hand to work on

thoroughly up-to-date Farm out West. 
Address A. M Phillips, Victoria Hotel, 
St. John, CLIFTON HOUSE

H. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR, 
Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

LOST.
LOST — A pocket book containing 

the card of the owner, W. il. Mc
Gowan, aud a sum of money. Finder 
Please retifmrto this office. Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELWARNING
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. ft 
SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel la under new manag* 

ment and has been thoroughly ren* 
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

WAGE DISPUTE—For the Infor
mation of the National Marine En
gineers of Canada, wages dispute on 
S. S. Connors Bros.—Member of St. 
John Council No. 2.

fOR SALE
RIPE FLORIDA FRUIT.FOR SALE.—Hotel Business with 

Lease. Furniture, etc., on Main St., 
St. Martins. Bargain for quick sale. 
80 acre Farm at Lingley C.P. Ry„ 
with house, barn, etc., good for build
ing lots. Also 3U0 acre Farm, Spring- 
field, Kings Co., large house and other 
buildings, cuts 40 tons hay, and other 
choice farms at bargains. For par
ticulars apply J. H. Poole &' Son, 
Realty and Business Brokers, 24 Nel
son St.

Oranges, $1 a basket; Oranges and 
Fruit $1 a basket; Grape 

bushel
Grape
Fruit $1.25 a basket, (half 
baskets.)

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
Tel. Main 676 or 594.

ART GLASS
ore and Art Glass. MURRAY S 
GORY. Ltd.. St. John. N. &

Mirro
GRE

Î00 NewFARMS for sale. RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new, 
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd., SL John, 
N. B.

Brunswick & Nova Scotia farms, some 
very remarkable bargains. Free cata
logue. Also building lots and city 
Real Estate for sale. Alfred Burley, 
46 Princess St. ’Phone 890.

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John West.

FOR SALE.—One Carload chol 
E. I. Hoi ses. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo Street.

45-47 FINANCE. Address

a
TO LET Musical Instruments 

RepairedROOMS TO LET:—Oddfellows Hall.
Rooms atUnion St., cor. Hazen. 

present occupied by S. Kerr and Son. 
Business College. Suitable for lodges, 
clubs, meetings, offices, and several 
other different

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all
stringed instruments and bows ro 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney

purposes. Also rooms 
at present occupied by the Board of 
School Trustees. All rooms steam 
heated. For further particulars inquire 
at J. MARCUS, 30 Dock Street. ’Phone 
Main 1373.

lm

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artfcts, En

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
Street, St. John, N.B. Telephone 332.

TlATS^Fo LEt!—Apply^ To" \V. 
Humphreys, 116 St. James Street. Edison Phonographs and Record*

latest improved, $16.50. New Home, 
Domestic and other machines So up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographe 
repaired. William Crawford, 105 
Princess street.

'Phone Main

TO LET—Flat of 10 rooms, central 
location. Apply to Box 432 Standard 
Office.

opposite White Store, 
2258-11.

LARGE STORE TO LET—In my
on Mill street, now occu-buildi 

pied by
ng

raser, Fraser & Co. Ship
ping privilege on Drury Lane; elec
tric elevator, vault, heated by steam ; 
also rooms on fourth flat. Apply to 
JOHN O'REGAN, 17 Mill street.

All Styles New and Second Hand Car
riages, Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Phone, and we will send for 
your wagon for either paint

A. G. EDGECOMBE,
115 to 129 City Road. 'Phone, factory, 547 

House 225.
tf.

TO LET—Two commodious self-con
tained residences 59 & 6- St. James St 
terrace containing suite of parlors, 
library, dining room, kitch 
bed rooms, bath, scullery 
cold water, 
days and Fridays from 3 to 5 o’clock. 
Rent $240 per annum Apply to 
Robert Maxwell, 385 Un'.on street, or 
"Phone Main 823.

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, Tasking. 
Boards lr. Best Location*

WICK. Manager. 
393 Main Street

en.
8. J. WARot and 

May be seen Thurs-

Painters and Dec
orators

To Let
One Large Shop, 52x60 feet. 

Apply
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

Erin and Brunswick Sts.

WOODLrv a 8CHEFER.
10 Brussels St,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

SANITARY
Hot Water Bottles, Fountain 

Air Cushions, Air PillowSyringes,
Spinal Cu 
and Crib 
Tubing, all sizes,
Tips, Surgeons' and House Gloves. 
ESTEY & CO., 49 Dock Street. Selling 

Agents for Rubber Companies.

shions. Truss Webbing, Bed 
Sheeting, Nursing Aprons, 

Crutch and ChairPUMPS
Packed Pistons, Compound Pupli 

tre. outside packed plunger. Pot 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers, 
gle and double acting power, Triple 
pumps for pulp mills, Independent Je 
denning apparatus, centrifugal pumps.

E. S. STEPHENSON 4. COMPANY. 
Nelson Street St. John. N. n

Valves. 
Sin- 

Stuff

WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything In wood and glass for 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd., 
SL John. N. B.A Talk to Laborers

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats all Ner
vous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness 
and Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. 
Eleven years' experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street. 

•Phone 2057-21.

BUTTER-NUT BREAD Is an
other tribute to the cleverness 
of skilled labor.

Pure materials, tasty recipes, 
and clean ovens will only turn 
out good products when back- 
ed by conacientiou* thoughtful 
worker*
Butter-nut Bread la a favorite 
bread because it is a flavor» 
right bread.

Herring
No. 1 Rlpllng and Shelburne Herring 

in Bbls. and Half Bbl*
JAMES PATTERSON.

10 and 20 South Market Wharf.
SL John. N. ft

•WW'r'
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r. l. pons,
Auctioneer, Stock, 

Bond and Real Estate 
Broker, Bonds, 
and Merchandise of 

sold or negotiated.

Stock

every description 
Furniture salés at residence and sales 
•f horses a specialty. Office and Sales
room* No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block.) Busine 
to 6 p. m. Alt 
ded to. P. O. Box 298.

Nov. 1, 1910.
973? n

os hours from 
business strictly 

’Phofle

y NOTICE
A special general meeting of the 

shareholders of The Standard Limited 
will be held at the company’s office, 
82 Prince William Street. St. John. 
N. B., at 3 p. m. on Thursday, March 
10th, 1911, to consider a bye-law adopt- 

by the directors on the third day 
et January Inst for borrowing money 
upon the credit of the company an 
for the transaction of such other busi
ness as may be brought before the 
meeting.

ed
y

MILES E. AGAR, Secretory.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION 
Notice Is hereby given that a bill 

will be Introduced at the next session 
uf the Legislative Assembly of New 
Brunswick to amend “The New 
Brunswick Dqittal Act," so as to 
provide for increasing the fee 
payable on examination, to pro
vide that any assistant, not registered, 
employed by any registered dentist 
in hie office shall be under the per
sonal supervision and direction of 
such dentist. To provide for the ap
plication of fines imposed and collect
ed under the provisions of said act, 
and for other purposes.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS of 
DeWItt Bros., Limited, pursuant to the 
winding up order made by the Su
preme Court in the matter of the 
Winding Up Act aud amendments 
thereto and in the matter of DeWitt 
Bros. Limited, bearing date the first 
day of February, A. D., 1911.

The Creditors of the above named 
Company and all others who have 
claims against the said Company car
rying on business at the City of Saint 
John and elsewhere are .equlred on 
or before the first day of April, A. D., 
1911 to send by post, prepaid to Henry 
F. Puddlngton, liquidator of the said 
Company, Robinson Building, Saint 
John, N. B., their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims and 
the nature and amount of the securi
ties (If any) held by them and t(ie 
specified value of such securities veri
fied by affidavit, and in default thereof 
they will be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefits of the said Act and 
winding up order.

Dated this eighteenth day of Febru
ary, A. D., 1911.

H. F. PUDDINGTON, 
Liquidator of DeWitt Bros. Limited.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.

Notice Is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made by The Saint 
John Railway Company to the Legis
lature of the Province of New Bruns
wick, for authority to extend its elec
tric light and power lines into the 
County of Kings; also for power to 
acquire the franchise, rights and 

of The Carleton Electric" property 
Light and Power Company, and for 
power to issue bonds to such an 
amount as may be approved by the 
shareholders.

H. M. HOPPER,
Secretary

Dated at St. John, N. B„
This ninth day of Feb.. A. D. 1911.

NOTICE
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to and including the 
eighteenth day of March, A. D. 1911, 
for the purchase and removal of the 
College School Building in the Town 
of Woodstock.The building must be 
removed completely, with the ei 
tlon of the foundation walls, and the 
site cleaned to the satisfaction of the
Board of School Trustees, by the 
fifteenth day of April, A. D. 1911.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Dated this fourth day of March, A. 
D. 1911.

E. K. CONNELL, Secretary,
Board of School Trustees, 

Woodstock. N. B.

To Builders
* Sealed Tenders, marked “Tender for 
School Building,” for the erection and 
completion of the Fisher Memorial 
School at Woodstock, N. B., will be 
received by the undersigned up to 
noon of Saturday, March 18th.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the trustees of the 
L. P. Fliher estate, Woodstock, and at 
the office of G. Ernest Fairweather, 
architect, St. John.

The lowest, or any tender, not nec
essarily accepted.

A. B. CONNELL.
F. H. J. DIBBLEK.

Trustees, Estate of the late L. P. 
Fisher.

March 2nd. 1911.

Noticé
All accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books are being closed
PICTURE FRAMING
HOYT BROS , 100 King Street. Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. 
•PhOP» 1653-1 1. 12w-12mo-M26

How Do You Like Hazel? OfflMIGEMEN

itriEl OPPOSE IT
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

One cent per word each insertion. Ditcount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertnments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.
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Here’s « Home Dye
That

ANYONE/
Can Use.

HOMEJDVEINC has 

taking- Not eo when 1
en more or 

a difficult under

sold tor Sample Cerd^ •nd'Story
Th^JOllNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited. 
Montreal. Can.

[<M*»-ALL KINDS

JUST THINK OF IT I
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color.
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Commission Plan 
of Government

f ■

»1- *

opinion in that county Is swinging very strongly Hazen- 
wards and that events over which they have no con
trol are creating a situation In the Railway Town and 
surrounding country which 1» not at all pleasing for 
them. It was this reason that Inspired "the little 
missionary meetings" all over the country, and called 
forth malediction and vituperation on the heads of Mr. 
Hazen and his Government It Is no doubt unpleasant 
for politicians of the stamp of the Westmorland repre
sentatives In the House to figure their personal losses 
through the change of government and as the feeling 
grows upon them their violence increases.

Mr. Sproul spoke plainly. It is a time for plain 
speaking. The campaign of slander and misrepresenta
tion has gone far enough. Mr. Hazen has governed 
the country well. He drove from power an imbecile 
aggregation that had succeeded strong but unscrupulous 
men who had exploited the Province for thelv personal 
benefit. The corporal’s guard that did not fall by the 
wayside In the general elections seek now to repudiate 
their responsibility for the reign of graft and mlsgovern- 
ment by the old regime, and to distract public atten
tion from themselves by malicious attacks on Mr. Hazen 
and his supporters in the House.

The sense of fair play which the people of this 
province possess will not tolerate such a policy. The 
people know only too well how shallow are the pre
tensions of the Opposition. They know that under 
Mr. Robinson and his predecessors they did not get 
good government nor honest government. They know 
that year after year untruthful statements of the finan
cial standing of the Province were handed out to them 
and representations made that the Government was 
living within its income while In point of fact the debt 
of the Province was being increased by over-expendi
tures on current account With these facts in mind 
it Is not common sense to believe that they will accept 
the abuse and misrepresentation of the Opposition for 
fact, and change their political allegiance.

But this is what the Opposition seem to think Is 
going to happen and that a campaign of slander is the 
best mean» to bring It about Mr. Sprouts exposure 
of their methods is displeasing to them and they have 
unleashed their hounds and given them full swing against 
the member for Kings. The silly blunder made by 

the Opposition, in attacking the Government for handing 
out a report to the press before it was laid on the 
table, has made the Snorkys of the Opposition ridiculous, 
but it is Improbable they have been cured of the habit 
of discovering mare’s nests where none exists.

: FERGUSON « PAGE,
Diamonds,

Watches,
Jewelry, Etc.

To the Elector» of 8t. John:-
ladles sad Gentlemen:—Under the Commission plan of government ev

ery expenditure Is openly accounted for from month to month In such a 
manner that every elector has an Intelligent knowledge of the way In which 
civic business Is carried on. Not only does this cause the taxpayer to 
take a deeper Interest in civic matters, but It has the effect of making the' 
commissioners more careful In expenditure. They are constantly under the 
public eye, the people are taking note In an Intelligent way of all that is 
done, and the result is thv application of careful business methods, so that 
the monthly statements when scrutinised may prove, satisfactory

This feature of publicity, combined with the fact that the commission
ers meet daily, and are held strictly to account for every act, makes for 
economy, and for such an administration as will give the people value for 
the money expended.

41 King Street.

ti

Milite* J7 Tie Standard Limited. K rttnoe WUU»« 
Street, SL John, Caned».

SUBSCRIPTION.
Horning Edition, By Carrier, per year, ttM 
Horning Edition, By Mall, per year. .
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States .... Ut 

Single Copie» Two Ceeta. ^

s.oe
CITIZENS' COMMITTEE.L9#

f FIVE MEN, Greater Speed Greater Accuracy
TELEPHONE CALLS?

Malm 17SS 
Mat» liesBusiness Office ... 

editorial and News UNDERWILL CMSChicago Representative!
■eery DeClergue, 701-702 Schiller Bulldls» 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Stre*
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STANDARD TYPEWRITERCorrespondent Compares Al
derman k Rule in Milwaukee 
with the Commission Plan of 
Government.

1911Paint John, Thursday morning, march 9,

THE MACHINS YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY.
THE TIMES IS SURPRISED!

United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

For cool audacity It would be difficult to equal a 
Statement in the Times last evening. The organ of 
the Commission Plan, after heaping insults 
Commun Council, holding the aldermen up 
at every turn, picturing them as a 
and a clique, because they are opposed to its pet scheme, 
calmly expresses surprise that as yet very few of them 

to be taking part in favor of its adoption!
What does the Times expect? 

granted the request of the gentlemen who wanted to 
test their scheme by a. plebiscite, having done that they 

They have the city’s busi-

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—Since some of our wealthy citi

zens have become Interested In the 
commission form of civic administra
tion, we have heard a great deal of 
how the commission plan works In 
some of the cities on this continent.

Although the Board of Trade and 
the citizens’ committee have inquired 
about the commission plan, they have 
never thought It worth while, to con- 
slder whether the aldermanlo system 

The Postal World makes out a good case for a could be run successfully or not. Be
cause the present council and those 
before it failed to accomplish any 
startling improvements, some people 
wish to throw the present system of 

In the United States all assist- government overboard.
The aldermanic administration Of 

Milwaukee has been and now Is an 
alified success. At the last elec-

to ridicule 
set of incompétents

High Grade Stationery for the Home
LADIES ALL LIKE

appear
The aldermen POST OFFICE REFORMS.

DELECTA LINENWashed their hands of it. 
liess to attend to and have also to give careful considera- 

vertaln reforms which they propose should be

classification of Canadian post offices such as is found 
in other Postal Union countries, and for the extension 
of the Civil Service regulations to all or most post 
offices in the Dominion.
ant postmasters and clerks have been brought under 
civil service rules.
form in this country would entail the classification of 
from ir.,000 to 20,000 Government employes, but the size 
of the undertaking should not deter the Government. 
The welfare of the officers and the efficient conduct of 
the offices are at stake.

It has been proposed to make all city offices first 
class offices, nil accounting or money order offices sec
ond class, and all uon-accounting offices third class and 
to place the first arid second class under the Civil Ser
vice Commission.
or third class offices do not generally give their whole 
time to their offices, but. have these offices in conjunc
tion with local stores, offices, etc., etc., but the sec
ond class comprises a large body of postmasters who 
give their whole time to their task, and have no other 
occupât ion.

These men work hard as a rule, 
surance scheme In which they can join, or any pro
vision for their superannuation on an allowance, 
arrangement that would add to their sense of security 
would tend to improve their work, and there seems to 
be no reason why they should not. be brought under 
the Civil Service Commission.
sociatious which are working to this end have the sym- 

The pathy of the public for which the postmasters labor. 
Occasionally the petty interference of the patronage 
committee in post, office appointments and promotions 
is aired in Parliament, 
surely gone.
the conduct of the service is removed from politics and 
when the best posts go to men who have spent their 
lives at the work instead of to party favorites.

turn tu
Incorporated into the present system, and which, on 
the strength of their practical experience In civic af
fairs, they believe will be acceptable to the people who

A Pure Linen Product, Made in the Proper Sizes and 
Shapes, at Reasonable Price.

The introduction of a similar re- unqua
tion the so called business men were 
put. on the shelf and men from the 
working class were elected to run the 
affairs of the city. The working man 
in the city of St. John is not required 
to dabble in political affairs whether 
civic, provincial or federal, as he is 
supposed to he Incapable of doing any
thing except to vote at election times. 
This fact, was proved when a working
man attempted to address tho meet
ing in the North End last week, for 
most of the speakers and platform 
supporters beat, a hasty retreat when 
they knew what they were up against.

You will no doubt wonder why Mil
waukee can run their civic business 
successfully and Si. John is a failure, 
the answer is not. far to seek, the ad
ministration at Milwaukee has the wel
fare of the people at heart, the Mayor 
and Aldermen, mingle with them and 
use their best, endeavoht to do every
thing for the public good. In St. John 
the present council meets once a 
month, why not try once a week and 
hold all council meetings in the even
ing and do away with property quali
fications for candidate for election?
I do not want to boast of the things 
the Milwaukee people have done but 
I append a few extracts from letters 
which have appeared In the public 
press which may prove interesting.

“I cannot set in order the things the 
administration has done for the city, 
but there can be no doubt that it has 
lifted the business of managing muni
cipal affairs to a higher level. There 
is no suggestion of graft, or of pander
ing to the Interests of predatory 
wealth, but a genuine effort to minis
ter to the welfare of the working peo
ple,"—C. H. Beale, Grand Avenue, 
Congregational Church.

“I believe the Socialists are giving 
us a good administration. Conditions 
are better than they have, been,"— 
R. G. Pierson, South Baptist Church.

*T believe our city government is 
run more honest if not more econo
mical than formerly,"—Rev. 8. C. Ras
kin. Pilgrim Congregational Church.

“I will say that Mayor Seidel seems 
to be honestly, sincerely and heartily 
endeavoring to promote the moral 
welfare of the city, 
they are enforcing 
vice,”—W. A. Cutler, Westminster 
Presbyterian Church. ,

“I have been favorably Impressed, 
especially with the course pursued by 
the Mayor. Close attenfion has been 
given to moral and sanitary conditions 
and the effort has been made to make 
this a clean city,"—W. Puller, Bay- 
View Baptist Church. *

"It is disgusting that some people 
even Catholic priests, find fault with 

step towards better. Let the

elected them.
The Times must be suffering from mental delusion 

If It Imagines that all the mud-slinging in which it has 
been indulging has intimidated Ihe Common Council, 
or will turn them a hair’s breadth from their purpose. 
It there'is one thing more than another which would 
Veto the Commission scheme in the minds of the 
council it is the ardent advocacy of the plan by the 

Like many hundreds of

BARNES & CO., LTD.
S4 Prlnoe William Street.

To Pond and Raftsmen
Telegraph and the Times, 
their fellow citizens, the aldermen are suspicious of 
the Greeks bearing gifts, and they have good memories.

Lest the Telegraph and Times have forgotten where 
they stand in relation to civic affairs we will remind 
them of a certain law suit brought against them by 
u former employe last November in which they were 

The plaint iff in his evidence 
that the editor of the Telegraph, In giving liis

Postmasters of the non-accounting
We Have a Few Pairs of 

OIL GRAIN BOOTS of our own Make
18 In. Legs, Heavy Bottoms for Corks 

$5.00 Per Pairmulcted in damages.
swore
reasons for cancelling a contract, to ‘-write up the al
dermen. stated that the Telegraph was ‘ taking no part 
••in the election this year, that it had got bumped last 
’year on the head of it, and was keeping out of it

There Is no In-

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.
Greatly Increaeed•‘this year."

The bumps so feelingly referred to arose from the 
defeat of a slate which the Telegraph oud Times made 
Strenuous efforts to elect in 1909 in order to control the 
council for purposes which were clearly apparent, 
great majority of the electors of this city aie opposed 
to slates, and they are all capable of solving a simple 
problem in arithmetic, 
jailed to elect a slate to control a council of seventeen 
men, how much better are the chances of controlling 
five?

Choice Roasting Chickens and TurkeysPatronage
Has compelled us to seek greater ac
commodation. Our new quarters, juet 
across Hazen Avenue from our present 
premises, will give us nearly double 
our present space, and greatly in
creased facilities.

We are grateful for the patronage 
that has compelled this forward

The postmasters’ as-
§

LARGE ROASTING CHICKENS, SMALL TURKEYS—-6 TO 10 tbs. 
EACH. IF INTERESTED, CALL ’PHONE 543.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.The day for such abuses has 
It will be in the general Interest whenIf the Telegraph and Times

ment, and will endeavor to maintain 
our reputation. SAVE $1.00 PER TO IN

The attacks which the Telegraph and Times made 
on the Common Council two years ago are being re
peated today if possible in more virulent form, 
aldermen must be discredited at all costs that the Corn- 

Statements without a vest-

C0AL~$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.508. Kerr,
Principal.

The
BEST GRADE - 

C. O. D. or Cash with Order

ALL PURPOSES 

- Phone Main 1172

sth
mission plan may prevail, 
age of truth iu them—as for example the story relating 
to the Maher property in the North End—are published 
in the Times and Telegraph and by the Times are given 
editosial endorsement. The campaign has been resum
ed, but under much more favorable auspices, 
the electors nor the Common Council are fools.

event is not suitable to 
which exist in St. John, but should

ROBT. MAXWELL(Montreal Herald.)
It Is difficult for the average man, who finds him

self constantly coming into contact with Hebrews who 
are as good workers and as civilized persons generally 
as he is himself, to adopt the view that they are heathen 
who must be "converted" like the suttee worshippers 
of India or the fetich devotees of Africa, 
comes to examine into their religious life his reluctance 
to take that view will be deepened when he finds them 
doing infinitely more to raise the moral and spiritual 
level of their own less fortunate brethren than any 
Protestant community on the continent.

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser. The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.Neither

The

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Commissiou Plan in any 
conditions
the Times be again tempted to express surprise why 
the aldermen do not appear to be taking part in favor 
of its adoption it need only consult its own record and 
Its own columns to supply the answer.

And if he HARD COAL Oysters and Clams
As far as I know 
tiie law against American and Sootch 

All Size»

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

The Very Best
Opened or In the shell, atGeneral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 

done.

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Ree. 385 Union Sk

ie Allan Turner’s j[MR. SPROUL’S SPEECH.
(Vancouver Newe-Advertiser.)

More unanimous and more remarkable still is the 
deliverance of the Winnipeg Board of Trade. If any 
part of Canada was expected to welcome this bargain 
it was the prairie country, whereof Winnipeg Is the 
metropolis. But the Winnipeg board, by a majority of 
69 to 13, or more than five to one, condemns the com
pact, declaring that it Is not in the best interests of 
Canada, and particularly not In the interest of the West.

’Phone, 1049. 12 Charlotte 8LTel. 823.Mr. Sproul’s speech in the Legislature has aroused 
the ire of the Telegraph and Times ami apparently 

Instead of correcting the mal- USED amcreated a new issue.
Iclously false statements that have appeared in their 
columns daily since the opening of the House, Mr. 
Sproul is threatened with dire consequences because he 
has shown up in exceedingly plain language the short
comings of the Opposition, and exposed the vicious 
method of warfare adopted by the Westmorland mem
bers in and out of the House.

R. P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd. Canned Blueberries
every
Catholic priests of Milwaukee get a 
move on themselves and do something 
and there will be less for the Social
ists to do. If they would visit the /X _

sas ; nay, vats
of finding steps to remove and save 
our boys and girls physically, morally 
and mentally from the many aiming 
craters of hell. We cannot with good 
grace criticise the Socialists for going 
ahead of us in our own work,"—
Joseph Schell, Catholic Priest, Sascon,
Wis.

I could quote many more but with 
another quotation with reference to 
the commission plan and I am through.
One of tiie largest contractors of city 
work In the United States, when asked 
what he thought of the commission, 
said, "I prefer to do business with 
city administration 
Is," but with a shrug of the shoulders, 
remarked, "The Commission plan sim
plifies my work, If I have to buy, I 
have one man with whom to deal, and 
he is cheaper than a bunch of ward 
aldermen." There you have the com
mission form of government—making 
czars of five men. If they are good 
czars there may be an improvement, 
but If not, all conditions are aggra
vated.

Yours, for good civic government,
VERMILLION.

Pumpkins and Plumes 10c a can. 
Take the place of apples for making 
pies, etc.

At Chas. A. Clark's
18 Charlotte St.

226 Union 8t.49 Smythe SL
WHOLESALE

Hard Wood(Quebec Chronicle.)
It Is interesting to note that the most successful 

Canadian authors of the present day are from the prairie 
provinces. Canada's three best sellers this year are 
by Western authors. They are:—“Janey Canuck in the 
West," by Emily Ferguson (Mrs. Arthur Murphy, of 
Edmonton); "The Trail of ’98," by Robert W. Service, 
and "Tho Second Chance," by Mrs. Nellie McCIung, 
of Manitou, Man.

Phone 803.At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

Brood Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
138-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.

The threats of the Times and the Telegraph are 
not likely to affect the course of Mr. Sproul. He will 
do his duty as he sees it, irrespective of either the 
blame or the praise of newspapers which have only one 
reason for existence, which is to transfer as much of 
the gold of the public treasury to the pockets of their 
owners as they can get away with. Neither the Tele
graph nor the Times eares a bawbee for the interests 
of the people. Their motive in opposing the Hazen 
Government is purely selfish and If it did not pay both 
newspapers would be silent.

It. Is amusing to read in the speech of Mr. Copp his 
anxiety for the welfare of the common people. Was 
it in their Interests that he pocketed a large tee from 
the Central Railway for doing nothing? Was it the 
interests of the common people that suggested to Mr.
Copp that as the old Government paid good fat fees for 
legal services he should have his share of the loot?

Then there Is Mr. Sweeney who spurns all the blue 
blooded aristocrats who were born with silver spoons 
in their months, and thanks his Maker that he is not 
of these. Of course Mr. Sweeney has said that he 
was misrepresented In that remarkable speech of his.
He has denied the silver spoon episode and thé cowardly 
attack on the late Deputy Surveyor General, but up to 
date he has not taken the people of the province into 
his confidence to tell them just what he did- say at 
what Mr. Copp has described as "a little missionary 
meeting ”

The facts are that the four members for Westmor
land have nxsAt* the unpleasant discovery that public [of It explaining away defections In the party ranks.

iND——
$

Millfeeds Clapboards and Shingles
—ALSO—

x Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ud.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

= Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

1
si i

Telephones West 7-11 end West 81,(Montreal Star.)
Just when the United States Consul General Is urg

ing American students at British universities to take 
back with them, for use at home, an Intelligent appre
ciation of the spirit of British Institutions does not seem 
the psychological moment for preaching the superiority 
of the United States brand here In Canada.

mi ST. JOHN N B. Soft Coals /on an honest bus-

Structural Steel,
NOW LANDING—Scotch Ell and 

BroadSplint Coale, also Sydney, 
Cove, Joggine—all good coals.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN,
331 Charlotte and 6 Mill Streets. 

Tel. 42 and 97.

I / Contractors are Invited to send 
specifications for epeelal Import quo
tations.

m Ring up Main 1986-11
Q. W. WILLIAMSk (Atchison Globe.)

While you may feel that way occasionally. It Is 
well to remember that repining isn’t included in the 
list of lucrative occupations. *•

k A. E. Jublen,
Hi*» you. 

HeatingGet Triple X Lehigh 
HARD COAL

Manufacturer’» Agent, SL John, N.B.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
Lower Pullman rates are being adjusted now, but 

the charge for riding on the bumpera will remain sta
tionary—15 or thirty days.

PertihilL The funeral was largely at
tended.

The funeral of Mrs. Noah T. McKee 
wife cf Mr. Albert McKee, took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 fom her 
late residence, 55 St. Paul street, 
to Holy Trinity Church, where funeral 
services were read by Rev. J. J. Walsh.

end

FOR YOUR SELF-FEEDER 
It lasts the longest and makes the 
meet heat. Sold only by GIBBON A 
CO., 6«/a Charlotte Street and 1 Union 

street (near Smythe SL).
Tel. Mein 694 end Main 678,

FUNERALS.
Fût In shape 

9sr Winter.
■ Mr. Geoge H. Oulton was burled yes 

tevday afternoon at 2.30 from hie late 
residence, Elliott Row. The funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. F. 9. Interment took place In the new Car 
Porter and Interment took place in thotic cemetery.

(London Free Proas.)
The reciprocity editors are having a busy time
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Milliners:
We can do

Knife-P/eat/ng 
and Tucking
While you wait

At a Reasonable Price

A.J. SOLLOWS&CO. 

71 Oermaln St. 
Tel. Main 1095-21
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Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
To enable ue te tike better eara cf our rapidly growing engine «nd water 
ouppllee trade, we ere closing out eur ent're line of phonograph good., 
end a. we need the room it once, are offering bargain, never before
heard of In thle cla.e of good..

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.

Ladies’
fancy

Collars
A large assortment of the very 

latest styles just arrived.

25c. Each

E. 0 PARSONS,
West End

Current Comment
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Special Low Rates
INo Time Wasted at

Council Yesterday
Aldermen Got Through a Large Amount of Busi

ness at Monthly Session-Discussion Over Mag
istrate’s Salary —White Candy Company to Get 
Exemptions-Maher Purchase Approved.

«EX MELLOWS 
SHEET GUO MISTER

No one disputes the splendid quality
of Red Rose Tea. Here m the East as well as in 
the West it is used every day in thousands of 
homes where its unvarying fine quality has been 
proven by years of continuous use.

.
Second Cl 

DAILY FROM ST. JOHN
To Vancouver, B. C....,

Victoria, B. C.............
Portland, Ore. ......
Seattle, Weeh..............
Nelson, B. C...............
Trail, B. C....................
Rossi and, B. C., Etc..

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

KmCHIOlH TO APRIL 10TH
British Columbia

Dr. Smith Visited VsSey Lodge 
on Tuesday Evening and 
Presented Veteran's Jewel 
to George M. White.

AND
Padfk Coast Points

Bee Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, O. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B
Dr. A. D. Smith, grand master of 

the ordèr ‘ of Oddfellows of the Mari
time Provinces, on Tuesday evening 
visited Valley Lodge, Sussex, where 
on behaLl of the raerabera of the lodge 
lie presented George H. White, Esq., 
P. (i.i with an address and also a vete
ran's Jewel. The address told how Mr. 
White joined the order 33 years ago. 
becoming a charter member of Valley

At Its meeting yesterday afternoon 
the Common Council Instructed the 
Treasury Board to make a report on 
the question of taxing land values, 
and decided to sell the city building 
on Main street to Dr. Maher, to grnnf 
the White Candy Company Important 
tax exemptions, and have the mayor 
call a public meeting to consider the 
creation of a public playground.

A letter was read, stating that the 
C. P. R. would not make the transfer 
on the West Side, except on Its own 
terras in regard to 
acre lot.

An order to Issue $53,500 of deben
tures was passed, the Marble Cove 
sewer question discussed, and a great 
deal of routine business dealt with.

Besides the mayor there were pres
ent, Aid. Hayes, Russell, Jones, Potts, 
Smith, Likely, Scully, Willett, McGold- 
rlck, White, McLeod, Sproul, Wlgmore, 
Van wart, Elkin, with the Common 
Clerk, the Recorder and the City En
gineer, the Ferry Superintendent and 
Marshal Coughlin.

adopted. Then Aid. Wlgmore rose 
and began to speak to the motion.

The M ayor- “Why cannot members 
speak before the motion is put?"

Aid. Wlgmore said he wanted infor
mation. He had heard that the police 
cells extended 9 feet under the prop
erty wanted by Dr. Maher, and that 
the flue and sewer pipes were located 
In the property.

Aid. McGoldrick said Dr. Maher was 
willing to put conditions in the deed 
protecting the city.

Aid. Hayes said the question had 
been up last y ear,, and it had been de
cided not to sell, but to give Dr. Maher 
a long lease. He did not think the 
city should sell public property by 
private sale. He moved that the mat
ter be referred back.

Aid. Scully said the city was too 
much of a landlord. He thought Dr. 
Maher’s proposition was a business 
one. Ho moved that the recorder be 
instructed to see that the city’s 
sewer rights, etc., be protected.

Aid. White thought the safety hoard 
should have got $900 a year out of the 
building. However, it was tied up for 
15 years and the city might as well 
sell out.

The motion to sell and instruct the 
recorder to draw up a deed protect
ing the city was adopted.

The recommendation to Instruct, the 
Bills and By-Laws committee to pre
pare a bill enabling the city to sell 
or otherwise dispose of its lands and 
real estate was adopted without dis
cussion.

The balance of the report was adopt
ed without change.

The Marble Cove Sewer.

Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST, JOHN AND BOSTON

Lodge and its first noble grand. Dur
ing all these years Mr. White was one 
of the leading workers for the up
building of the order in Sussex. In

Prices: 30c., 35c, 40c, 50c. and 60c.
_ iy Past Grand White thanked the 

grand master and the members for 
the many good things they said of him 
and especially he was proud of being 
decorated with 
the coveted honor of all Oddfellows 
who hold a membership for 25 years 
and over. At the dose of his reply 
P. G. White was heartily applauded.

During the presentation the lodge 
took recess so as to allow the mem
bers of the Rebekah lodge to be pre
sent. There was a round of addresses 
and all spoke In the most flattering 
terms of the 
White. District 
ered an excellent address, dealing with 
many .features of the order and es
pecially of Valley Lodge, and he at
tributed thé succefts of the lodge to
p. <;. White.

Grand Master Smith 
most courteous reception.

The gathering was one of the finest 
ever held by thé members of Valley 
Lodge. It was held in their new hall, 
which is said to be on'1 of the most 
comfortable ï. O. O. F. lodge rooms in 
New Brunswick. The lodg<- is gaining 
in membership.

Grand Master Smith yesterday re
ceived a communication announcing 
that in a short time a new lodge will 
be organized at Tiverton, N. S.

Fares*
Bt John to Boston 
Bt. John to Portland 
State Rooms .« .. ..

Commencing December 1st

Sled Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment

Leave 8L John Thursdays at 9.00 a. 
m, for Eastport, Lubee, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wherf. Bos
ton at 9.00 a. Nl, and Portland it 6.00 
I». m. for Lubee, Eaetport and St. John. 

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. P. and P. A. 
WM. Q LEE, Agent, St John. N.B.

•as i MercantileMarine
filling In the 40

.. .. 140 the jewel, which is

House yesterday from frontier ports, 
consisting of meat, lard and lumber,

DAILY ALMANAC.
Thursday, Mar. 9, 1911.

. . .6.52 a. m. 
.6.17 p. m.

Sun risee.. ..
Sun sets...........
High water.. .
Low water.. .

Atlantic standard time.

C. P. R. Australian Line steamship 
Wakanui, Captain Makepiece, sailed 
for Cardiff last Friday for St. John to 
load for Melbourne. The register ton
nage of this steamer is 3,751 tons net.

* .. . .6.23 a. m. 
.............0.44 p. m.good work of P. G. 

Deputy Culbert deliv-
The Treasury Board.

After the adoption of the minutes, 
the report of the Treasury Board was 
taken up. Monthly accounts to the 
amount of $35,310 were ordered paid. 
Before the adoption of the report as 
a whole, Aid, Potts said the personal 
tax in force in the city was unwork
able and a handicap upon progress. 
He moved that the question of a tax 
on land values be referred to a spec
ial meeting of the Treasury Board to 
report to a special meeting of the 
council. Aid. Hayes seconded this.

Aid. Potts said that a tax on land 
values would raise about $230,000 
moro than the present assessment.

His motion was adopted.
The Council And School Board.

The mayor said he had seen by 
the newspapers that the School Board 
had purchased some property on Un
ion street. He thought the Board 
should have secured the permission 
of the council before taking such an 
action. Aldermen had been consult
ed, individually, but that did not com
mit tile council.

Aid. Russell said the trustees had 
the right to purchase property on its 
own initiative. It was only a matter 
of courtesy when the board consulted 
the council in reference to the pur
chase of needed land.

The Mayor:—Well, let that be un
derstood in future then.

Aid. Hayes moved that bonds lie is
sued to the extent of $53,500, in 
amounts of not less than $500, for 40 
years at 4 per cent. Of this amount 
$42,000 was required for permanent 
paving, on Smythe and St. John street, 
and $6,000 for sewers already ordered. 

The motion was adopted.
The Board of Works.

The report of the Board of Works 
was taken up. The section recom
mending a renewal lease to D. J. See
ly of a warehouse on Sydney slip was 
adopted. There was some discussion 
on the recommendation to repair Quinn 
wharf at the foot of Germain street 
ni a cost of $3,500; it was finally 
turned down.

Aid. McGoldrick said he would ask 
for a special meeting to consider the 
Quinn wharf, as it was liable to go 
adrift and cost the city $20,000.

The mayor called attention to the 
condition of the fountain on the West 
Side, which had been erected by the 
ladies. Aid. McGoldrick said the 
Board of Works would repair it.

The recommendations to permit C. 
R. Wasson and Miss Hanson to erect 
electric sighs were adopted, as were 
those io permit T. McAvity & Sons to 
lav a spur track of railway on Reed's 
Point wharf, and to lease to the gov
ernment 54 feet of the eastern end 
of No. 6 berth, West side.

The recommendation to adopt the 
specifications proposed by the city 
engineer for street pavement was ap
proved. and a little later Aid Scully 
wanted to know what the specifica
tions were.

The Mayor ruled him out of order, 
but the council decided to reconsider 
the matter.

Aid. Sproul said the specifications 
were the same as last year; the engi
neer was empowered to accept any 
method as good as that particularized.

Aid. Ilayes moved that copies of the 
specifications be placed in the hands 

and the matter refer- 
vommittee of the

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived—March 8. The steamers Earl Grey and Mints 

were both In the ice yesterday.
Earl Grey left Plctou yesterday morn
ing and was caught off Plctou Island, 
while the Mlnto stuck off Cape Bear.

The
Str Shenandoah, 2492, Trinick, from 

London via Halifax, Wm Thomson and 
Co, gen cargo.

Str Wobun, 990, Merkle. from 
burg CB. R P and W F Starr, 2100 
tons coal.

Str Amelia, 103, Banks, from Hali
fax and call port». E C Elkin, pass and

received aHMDS BUCK LINE
United States schooner Henry If.

clearedChamberlain, Captain Wasson, 
yesterday for Clenfuegos, Cuba, with 
2,349 barrels of potatoes, shipped by 
the St. John Produce Company. She 
will go to sea today.

BT. JOHN, N. B„ TO DEMERARA.

3. 8. Sobo .ill. M.rch 5 for Bermu
da, St. Kltta, Antigua, Dominica, Bar- 
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Oruro sail* March 17 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 8t. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Lurletan sails March 29 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Ocamo sails April 10 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, 8t. Vln- 

De me rare.

Cleared—March 8.
Str Wobun, 990. Merkle, for Louls- 
irg, CB, R P and W F Starr, bal. 
Schr Henry H Chamberlain, (Am) 

204. Wasson for Cienfeugos Cuba, St 
John Produce Co.. 2349 barrels of po
tatoes.

Coastwise—Schrs Annie Blanche. 
Newcomb, St Martins; Eskimo, Pike. 
Alma; Harry Morris, Loughery, St 
Martins.

British steamer Bermudian, at. New 
York, from Bermuda, brought Captain 

and seven men of the schooner 
Strawbridge tof Boston), before 

reported abandoned.

bu
With the report of tlie water and se

werage board, the Marble Cove sewer 
matter came up again. Aid. Likely 
moved that it. be sent back for fur
ther information. One party wanted 
$5,000 for right of way.

Aid. Wlgmore said he had 
tion to the matter going back. But it 
was very important. He thought 500 
families were interested, besides the 
boat club, and the board of health 
was insisting on better sanitary ar
rangements.

Aid. McGoldrick thought they should 
give some consideration to the pub
lic. health, 
after the p 
for a right 
assessed on that 
would have a fit, when he got his tax 
bill.

Ar7.J.

Ideal Vacation
AT-----

Low Cost $70 - $95

When developments were expected in 
the city it wa 
business heVe 
tion. He thought the capitalization 
was about $25,000.

The bills ami bylaws 
were Instructed to prepare a bill to 
exempt the company.

Public Playgrounds.
Aid. Hayes then introduced the reso

lution already published in reference 
to the establishment of a public play
ground. asking that the mayor be in
structed to call a public meeting to 
discuss the project. He thought the 
health of the young people was of as 
much Importance as new industries.

Aid. White 
which was adopted.

Aid. McGoldrick thought the salvage 
raon In the North End should have 
bells In their houses. He moved that 
the matter be referred to the Safety 
Board with power to act.

Aid. Van wart said th* board was 
In favor ot' installing the bells and 
would <lo bo as soon as possible.

Aid. McGoldrick'» motion was pass-

s not desirable that the 
should go into liquida- Dominion C'oal Company steamship 

Wobun, Captain Metkle. arrived in 
port yesterday afternoon from Louis* 
burg, N. S., with 2,100 tons of coal. 
The captain states that the ice is 
very heavy off Loulsburg, and that he 
passed through much slush ice com
ing along the Nova Scotia coast.

The Canadian Pacific Railway will 
replace the trans-Pacifie liners Em
press of India and Empress of China, 
with two new steamers which will 
make the trip between Victoria and 
the Orient in ten days, 
will go to the Atlantic, 
liners a year hence will bo sent to 
the Pacific coast.

no objectent, Barbados, Trinidad,
For passage and freight apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 
St. John, N. B.

committee Sailed—March 8.
Str Manchester Exchange, 2649, Ad

amson, for Philadelphia.
by first class steamers “BORNU” and 
“80KOTO” of Elder, Dempster Line.
to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO.

MANCHESTER LINERS Dominion Porta.
Louisburg, Mar 6—Arrived—Str Ca

rolina, Marsters, from St John, load
ing a return cargo.

Sailed—Str Cape Breton, MciDon* 
aid. St John.

Liverpool, Mur j.- Arrived—Scar 
Edna. Rogers, Portland, Me.

The assessors ought to get 
art lee who wanted $5.0008t. John

Mar. 11 Round trip about 40 days In Tropical 
Mar. 4
---------- Weather. Next sailings from St. John
Mar^25 MarcJl 29th an<J Aprll 15thi

From
Manchester 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 17 Ma

y. If the land was 
basis the ownerMan. Importer 

Man. Trader 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Corporation 

n. Engineer 
FOR PHILADELPHIA

Mancheeter Exchange............ Mar. 6 WM. THOMSON 4L CO., 22 King St.
Manchester Commerce .. .. Mar. 13________ __________________________ _
Manchester Corporation .. .. Mar. 27 

And weekly from Manchester there
after.

"—Steemere take cargo for Phila
delphia only.
(WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.,

▲gents. St. Jobe. N. B.

The old boats 
Two more new-seconded the motion,

Finally il was decided to send the 
mailer back to the board for further 
Information.

The mayor called attention to tlxo 
fact that under the reorganization of 
1909 the assessors hud been making 
out, t'ue water assessment. The chair
man of assessors had said ho could 
not. do the work this year.

At his suggestion an order was pass
ed that the water assessment he made 
up in the water office, and that Mr. 
McLaughlin be employed to do the 
work as in the past.

British Ports.
Cape Town. Mar 7.—Arrived—Str 

Coaling from St John.
Cardiff. Mar 8—Sailed—Str Wokan- 

in, Makepiece, for St John.

Apt. 8 Furness Line steamship Shenan
doah. Captain Timick, arrived from 
London via Halifax last night. The 
Shenandoah left London on Thursday, 
Feb. 16, and encountered heavy north 
and westerly gales until she arrived, 
o. c?» r»„ Monday, Feb. 27,

of Newfoundland.

For further Information apply to

Foreign Ports.
Buenos Ayres, Mar 1.—Sailed—Str 

Scllasia. Chandler, for St Lucia and 
New York.

Portland. Mar 6.—Sailed—Str Ros- 
sano. Paterson, for Louisburg.

New York. NY, Mar C—Arrived— 
Schr Kenneth O. from Lunenburg, NS

Gulfport, Mar 6.—Sailed—Schr M 
J Taylcr, for Havana.

Delaware Breakwater. Mar 6.—Ar
rived—Schr Calàbria, from Philadel
phia, for St John.

Havana. Feb 2S—Arrived—Str Hero 
from Sc John.

Sailed—Ship Kings County for Mon
tevideo.

Mobile. Mar 6.—Cleared—Schr Liz
zie H Part rick, Breen, for Puerto 
Padre, Cuba.

Philadelphia,
Schr Emily Anderso

Antwerp, Mar 8.—
Temple, for St John.

OXS! at. St. John’s. On Monday, Feb. 
when 260 miles east 
the ship got into a tremendous field of 
ice. in which were eight huge bergs. 
The shin was In so perilous a position

The C. P. R. and West Side.
A letter was read from Mr. MeNicol 

of the C. P. R„ saying that his com
pany had declined the agreement in 
regard to the West Side transfer, as 
it could not consent to fill in the land 
except as it needed it for its own

The ship was in so perilous a pi 
that she lay to all night. Sh

d on her journey next morning. 
Little progress was made, however, 
for the ship had to go far off her 
course to elud 
possible to escape it all, and she plow
ed through miles of It. The chief offi- 

ys that it was the largest field 
that he ever saw.

The Ferry Committee.
The report of the ferry committee 

was then taken up.
In reference io the recommendation 

that Frank L. Theall be given half pay 
for 5 months of sickness. Aid. Elkin 
moved that he be given full pay.

Aid. Smith said Mr. Theall had held 
an exposed job for 30 years, and in 
thaï time he had saved 80 lives.

Aid. Likely thought they would op
en the door to lieûiands for pay while 
sick from street workers and scav
engers.

Aid. Potts thought the case was a 
deserving one. as Mr. Theall had sav
ed many lives. He said the man should 
receive «full pay.

After sonic further discussion it was 
. Theall full pay

r the period ot illness.
The balance of the report was ad-

Furness Line e the ice. It was im*
give
health,
strength

purposes. 
.Id. Likely thought they should 

again take up the matter at a special 
meeting.

A voice:—“Why not tell the com
pany to come and take it on its own 
terms?”

The following communications were 
received, and referred to the usual

AFrom 
St. John 

Mar 4

»- From 
London 
Feb. 14—Shenandoah *>;« 
Mar. 1—Norton 
Mar. 14—Kanawha 
Mar. 28—Shenandoah

the eye could reach there was nothing 
but ice. He says that the field must 
have extended over 100 miles.

Steamer As far as

Apr. 15
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon pasoen- 
gers.^

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.and Mar 7.*— Arrived—Communications. In Commission. 
Steamers.

in, for Maitland. 
Sailed—Str MountPetitions of lessees of stalls in the 

butcher's market pre 
Increase in rentals f 

Communication from the
warmth otesting against 

or nexrWM. THOMSON A CO. Empress of Ireland. S.02S, C.P.R. Co, 
Hesperian 6,124 Wm. Thomson A Co, 
Manchester Importer, 2538, Wui. 

Thomson & Co.
Pythia. 2904. R. Reford Co.
Saturn la, 5494, R. Reford Co. 
Shenandoah, 2492, Wm Thomson 

and Co.

Trades &
Labor Council requesting that union 
labels may be placed on all c ity print-

Recent Charters.
Br schr Georgina Roup. 423 tons, 

from Mobile to Port Ajitouio, Ja. 
lumber, pt.

One cube make» 
a cup fut 

Made by die 
originators of 
concentrated 
Beef Food,.

Grand Trunk 
Railway System

decided to give Mr

Communication from R. Max Me- 
what the City would 

a Cemenr plant to be 
Head property

Carthy aski 
do to enab'. 
erected on the Green 
of the city.

Communication from Edward Kelly 
asking to be appointed a harbor pol
iceman.

Communication from the secretary 
of the Victorian Order of 
thanking the city for grant made by

i”s Spoken.
Bark Sunlight. Macoris, for Boston 

Mar 3. lat 31 X. Ion 73 W; all well 
(by str Malinche.)

A three masted schr steering NW. 
Mar 3 lat 30 N. Ion 68 W.

Schr Caledonia, from Turks Island, 
bound N, Mar 4. lat 33 N, Ion 70 W 
( both by str Maracas.)

Market Matters.
The market » ommittee’s recommen

dation to install an incinerator In the 
market caused some discussion.

Aid. .McGoldrick said the city had 
teams to take away the refuse from 
the market every morning. The city 
would soon have to deal with the pro
blem of the iisposal of household 
garbage or the hoard of health would 
be af.er them.

Aid. Wlgmore said the market com
mittee w’a.s

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith, 
Eva C., 250. A. W. Adams.
Flora M. 150, C M Kerrison.
Helen Montague. 344. R C Elkin. 
Helen G. King. 126. A. W. Adams. 
Isaiah K. Stetson, 271, J. W. Smith. 
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin. 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Nettie Shipman, 287. A W Adams. 
Orozimbo, 121. A. W. Adams.
Peter C. Schultz, 373, A. W. Adams, 
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. E-kin.
T. W Cooper, 150, A W Adams. 
Vere B. Roberts. 120, J. W. Smith. 
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
A number of schooners are in port

Reduced Rates
Of all Stores.

Tn effect from March 10th to April 
10th inclusive.

Second Class Colonist fares from 
Montreal to
Nelson, Vancouver, Vic
toria, Westminster, B.C. fllfT Tfl 
Seattle. Spokane, Tacoma, VI/ /11 

Washington. «Tl el U
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it. Reports and Disasters.
Norfolk. Va. Mar 6—Nine of the 

crew of str Penarth (Br) from Calves-( 
ton for Aarhuus before reported de- j 
laved by Complaint of men that ves-. 
sel was overloaded, persist in refusal 
io go on the ship, although surveyors 
hold str is not down to marks by half

11 WARD STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. Communication from W. D. Light 
hall. Esq., K. <’.. Hon. Sec. Très., of 
the Union of Canadian Muni»duali
ties enclosing copy of invitation from 
the Co-Partnership Tenants. Ltd . of 
England to representatives of all Mu
nicipalities in Canada to form a dele- 

ion to visit the Co-Partnership 
and Homing Schemes of England.

mention from The Crosby

of each member, 
red to a special 
council. This was adopted.

The report of the sub-committee on 
Sand Point fire protection was adopt
ed. as was the balance of the report.

> ing $200 a year forpa>
removing garbage now.

Aid. Polls said rotten meat could 
not be burned in the incinerator with
out causing a bad smell all over the 
vicinity.

Aid. Smith There'll bo no rotten 
A fertilizer company

OBITUARY.
Portland. Ore.
San Francisco, Los An- 

San Diego, Call-

Caroline R. Estey.
Miss Caroline Ring Estey. eldest 

daughter of the late Mr. Samuel B. 
Estey, passed away at an early hour 
yesterday morning at the residence 
of her sister, Mrs. Thomas W. Robin- 

Union street. Miss Estey was 
with la grippe 

a shock to 
was in the

gatH9.D0gelee,

Mexico City, Mex.
Low rates to many other points, 

and also from other stations on the 
Grand Trunk Railway System.

The Magistrate’s Salary.
The report of the safety board was 

then considered. The question of the 
Police Magistrate’s salary caused 
some discussion.

Aid. McGoldrick moved that the 
Bills and By-Laws committee be in
structed to submit a bill to the legis
lature authorizing the common council 
in its discretion to increase the salary 
of the present incumbent by an 
amount not 
Scully seconded ibis.

Aid. Hayes said last year there liad 
been an epidemic of salary raising. 
None of the aldermen had seen any
thing like it. He had opposed all in
creases. but. considering what had 
been granted the other officials, the 
Police Magistrate had not been treat
ed fairly. He would oppose the in
crease till next year.

Aid. Potts said the 
willing to pay tlie Magistrate $3,0u0 
at the time of the union, but some 
country legislator had reduced it to 
$2,500.

Aid. Wlgmore—“When chairmen of 
the boards have brought in recom
mendations to increase wages from 
$12 to $15 they were turned down. 
It was understood that all salary in
creases must be dealt with at the 
first of the year.”

Aid. Potts—“But it is ouly a short 
time since we raised the salaries of 
the chamberlain and common clerk.” 

Finally Aid. McGoldrlck’s motion 
. was adopted by the following division: 

Yeas— McGoldrick. Potts. Likely. 
Russell. Smith. Mcl-eod, Scully. White, 
Hayes.

Nays—Sproul, Wlgmore.
Jones, anwart and Elkin.

Sale of North End City Building. 
The section recommending the sale 

of the city building on Main siro t 
to Dr. J. D. Maher for $3,400 was

ring to have .
try the laid up for the winter months.inch. Agents prepar 

naval court convene Til 
men. Str remains pending settlement 
of issue.

meat to burn 
lakes away tlie rotten meat every day.

The recommendation was adopted, 
as was the r< h of the report.

l toVommu
Molasses Co,, Ltd., with reference 

for lease of lots betweento request 
Broad and Britain Streets, and en
closing letter from the Hon. William 
Pugsley and Louis Cute. c. E„ stat
ing that ihe leasing of the lots will 
not interfere with the proposed 
velopment of the harbor on the west 
side of Courtenay Bay.

Communication from Anion A. Wil
son, K. C., on behalf of Roy F. Potts 
the lessee of the market tolls, stat
ing that quantities of goods having 
to be turned out of the market, and 
that he will claim damages in conse
quence thereof.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Shenandoah, from London, Feb. 17. 
Lake Michigan, from Antwerp, Feb,

only sick one week 
and her death carné 
her many friends.
82ml year of her age and is surviv
ed by two brothers, Messrs. Le Baron 
Estey and Samuel B. Estey, of Bos
ton. and one sister Mrs. T. W. Rob
inson, with whom she was residing.

Mrs. Hugh Carson.
The death of Mrs. Hugh Carson oc

curred at Oak Point. Kings county, 
Tuesday after a short illness She 
is survived by her husband and five 
children who have the sympathy of 
the entire community In their sad

:Shipping Notes.
Schr Eskimo that has been laid 

up for the winter here, has been fit-|

Proposed Civic Bills.
The report of the bills and bylaws 

committee was taken up, and various 
bills were read and adopted. These in
cluded bills providing /or a plebiscite 
on the question of reducing the coun
cil to nine aldermen and the exemp
tion from taxation of the York and 
Cornwall cotton rompantes for anoth
er ten years. The committee asked 
that it be instructed to prepare a bill 
fixing the assessment of the White 
Candy Co.. Ltd., at $20,000 for a per
iod of 10 yeans, and to exempt it from 
water rates up to $1,000 a year.

Aid. Potts pointed out that there 
were other candy manufacturers in 
the city, and they had as much right 
to exemption as Mr. Ganoug.

Aid. Likely said he was a sharehold 
er in the White candy Company. All 
the share nobler! had to turn over 
their stock to Mr. Ganong and the 
creditors only got 30 cents on $1. They 
wanted to see the business contlnu-

SheTOURIST SLEEPING CARS.
de- gasoline engines and 22. 

A!
Leave Montreal for Chicago on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 
10.30, p. m. Berths, which may be re
served in advance, available for ac
commodation of passengers holding 
first or second class tickets on 
meut of nominal charge. Connec

ns carrying cars of slm- 
ir style at Chicago.
For further Information apply to J. 

Quinlan, 1). P. A., Montreal, or
A. E. MARQUETTE, Pas.Agt, G.T.R. 

King Edward Hotel, Halifax, NS.

out. with 
has cleared for Kaduna, from Tyne, Feb. 25. 

Iulshowen Head from Las Palmas,
The Nor sailing ship Majorca. Capl Feb. 25.

which ar-
exceeding $500. Aid.

Hansen from Pensacoula, 
rived at Rio Janeiro Feb 6. 
passage in 44 days, a record trip.

Manchester Commerce, from Ma» 
mad«- th»' Chester. Feb 26.

Bray Head, from Ardrossan. Feb. 27. 
Norton, from London. March 1. 
Lake Champlain from Liverpool,

pay-
tlon

ade with trai
lia Capl IT Dow. of Bay Roberts. N'fld. 

has left lor Liverpool to take the str March 2.
Circular letter from the Honorary {Triton ia of tlie Donaldson Line, out to 

Secretaries of The Festival of Em | Botwood. The Triionia lias been un ter, March 3. 
pire Council asking that the Common ; der repairs and is now fitted up for Virginian, from Liverpool. March 3.
Council will officially recognize the breaking ice. She will load paper at Sardinian from Havre. March 3.
forthcoming festiv al which is to he pot wood. v Wakatnui, from Cardiff. Mnr 3.
held at the Crystal Palace this year. --------- Athenta, from Glasgow, Mar 4.

The council then adjourned. The si earner Amelia after making i Manchester Importer from Manches»
extensive repairs at Halifax is again ter. Mar 4.
on the Nova Scotia south shore route. | Mount Temple, from Antwerp Mag 
She arrived hero yesterday afternoon ç. 
from Halifax and call ports, and will 
sail on her return trip today.

Manchester Spinner from Manches-

Annie L Coleman
city had beenWord was received he rex Tuesday 

by Mr. W. A. Coleman of the death of 
tils aunt. Miss Annie L Coleman, late 
of Brooklyn. N. Y., and daughter of 
the late Robert Coleman of this city. 
Albert S. Coleman of Moncton is a 
brother.

HAVANA DIRECT
Steamer March 22.
Steamer April 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. 

Agents, St John, IN. B.

WEDDINGS.Mrs. George P. Teylor.
News was received yesterday of 

the death at Los Angeles. California, 
of Mrs. Taylor, wife of George P. 
Taylor, formerly of this city. Mrs. 
Taylor, who was a Los Angeles woman 
visited St. John several years ago 

with her husband, and 
friends, who will ’regret

od. Allan Line steamship Corsican, now- 
on her way to Liverpool from this 
port, took away a cargo valued at 
$246.225. She has on board 89.186 
bushels of wheat.

Aid. Hayes thought the exemption 
should only be 
tory was in ope

Dangard—Miles.
Ijist night at the residence of Mrs. 

Margaret Thome. 203 Brussels St., 
George Dangard of Copenhagen, was 
united in marriage to Miss Margaret 
Miles, of Queep's county. The cere» 
money was performed by Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong, rector of Trinity church.

granted while the fac
ial ion.

Aid. Smith said the Ganong 
pany would employ 100 or 120 men. 
He understood the White Candy Com 
pany was being taken over on the 
condition that the city granted these 
exemptions.

Aid. Elkin wanted to know what the 
capitalization of the company was.

The mayor said Mr. Ganong and Mr. 
Barnhill had told him that they were 
desirous of < «mtiuning the business 
of the Whit. Candy Co. The com
pany would, they said, consume about 
4.000,006 gallons of water per year.

I
Steamship Manchester Exchange.

Captain Adamson, sailed yesterday for 
Philadelphia, to load for Manchester.

Steamship Calvin Austin. Captain 
Allan, brought 46 passengers on her 
last trip. She sailed on her return 
to Boston this morning.

Manifests for 2s cars of V S. pro- - ,. _ ..................
ducts were received at the Custom were in aid of the Seamens Institute,

in company
made many 1. _ . „
to learn of her death, which follow 
ed a long illness.

05
Dominion Atlantic Ry. [5 A- Profitable Lecture.From his late residence. 79 Para

dise Row. the funeral of James Wal
ter McArthur, second son of Eliza and 
the late Joseph McArthur took place. 
Funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, and the remains

Wlltet, As the result ot Mrs. E. A. Smith’s 
lecture In St. David s church school 
loom recently on Historic Loudon, the 
gross receipts were about $80 and

8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Dtgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
day's excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent

53 THE*”
Interred in Fernhlll.
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International
Railway

Now Open for Traffic
g Campbelli on, at head 

■vlgatlon on Bale Chaleur» with 
8T. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 

8T. LEONARDS. At 8t. Leonards, 
connection le made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and pointa on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, 8T. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the ehorteet 
and cheapeet route for FI8H, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- 
EUR8 and RE8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection le made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY.

the

An Expreee train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is new being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3, 191L
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FINANCIALIf you can We into THE FUTURE 

you will make an Investment NOW 

1» the Common Stock of MAINE 

•nd N. B. ELECTRICAL POWER 

CO. LTD.

Ask for Particulars.

i.
»■ V

• ^ ■

A Block of
School District of Sussex

41 Bonds
PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

PRICES LOWER 
ON STOCK 

MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK
Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.

INVESTMENT BANKERS.
W. F. MAHON, Managing Director. 

92 Prince William Street
St. John, N. B.

(Quotations Furnished by Privets Wlree of J. C. Mackintosh and Co* 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange 111 Prince Wm. Street, $L JOhlW H 
■•• Chubb’s Corner.)

•Phone 205E
Previous High Low "* Cleee 

MOO 62% «2% 61% 61%
4100 44% Due 1931 and 1933 

Price to yield 4 3-8 p.c#

*™»I« Cop Ml
A*. He* lu*,,
Am. Car ami Mry.
Am. Cetton Oil..
Am. LOCO... ., .... .. .,
Am. am an. Hal................
Am. Tel and T.I.....................
Am. Sug.-. ,, .... .. e. .
Am. Stv.1 Foundrl*................. ..
An. Copper.. ..
Atchtaoo.. ..
Bslt. end Okie 

R* T,.t h *•
2“ »•»«■ iuu................
"he», end Okl. ....
Chi. and St. Paul.......................
Ckle. and North Wait. . . .
Col. Fuel an* lire................ ....
Con On»............................................
Driver aid Rio Otende.. ..
ICrl... ,. .. ,. .. e.
General «liée trie.. ..
Or. Nor. Pfd..................
Or. Nor. Ore.................
lat. M6t... .. .. a. . .
Lehigh Valley................
Nevada .............................
Kan. city South.......................
Minn. Kan. nail Teles............... ... ..
Uli«. Pacific.. .. .. .. .
National Lead............
N. Y. i_ .nl ml..........................
N. Y., Out. and Weal.. ..
Not. rac.. ......................
Nor. and Went.......................
I*nc. Mill....................................
Penn.. ,. ., .. ,. ., Ia
People’s Osa.............................
Pec. Tel. end Tele............. ...
Pr. Steel Car..........................
heading.......................
Hovl Island ....
Sloia-Sheffield.. ..
Southern Pac............

• • w •• •• •• •• 44S8 43%

The Sun Life 62% f»2%
r.»% 69%

sîVfc

Montreal, March 8.—The volume of 
trade in hay la email, the demand be
ing chiefly for small lots to All actual 
wants, but as the offerings on qpot 
are not exeesalve, a steady feeing pm. 
evals in the market.

HAY—No. 1 choice, $11.60 to $12; 
extra No. 2, $10.50 to $11; ordinary 
No. 2, $9 to $9.60; clover mixed, $7.60 
to $8; clover hay, $1.50 to $7.

OATS—Canadian western No. 2, 
38 1-4 to 38 1-2, car lota ex store; ex
tra No. 1 feed, 37 3-4 to 38; No. 3, C. 
W., 37 1-4 to 37 1-2; No. 2 local white, 
37 1-4; No. 3 local white, 36 14; No. 
4 local white, 36 1-4.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, $4.60 to $4.76; strong bakers, 
$4.90; straight rollers, $4.25 to $4.36; 
in bags, $1.90 to $2.

FEED—Barley, car lots ex store, 
49c. to GOo.

CORN—American No. 3, yellow, 
65 1-2 to 66.

MILLFIED-Bran. .Ontario, $22 to 
$23; Manitoba. $21 to $23; middlings, 
Ontario. $24 to $26; shorts. Manitoba, 
$23 to $26; moulllle. $25 to $30.

EQQS—Selected. 23; fresh. 25 to 
27; No. 1 stock. 20; No. 2, 18.

CHEESE—Westerns. ,
Easterns. 11 14 to 11 34.

■UTTER—Choicest, 26 to 26 1-2; 
seconds, 24 to 26 1-2.

New York, Mar. 8—Uncertainty as 
situation In Mexico, déclara- 
a dividend on New York Cen-

«1 60to the 
lion of
tral at a rate lower than that of the 
previous four quarters, and the un
favorable showing of the ('upper pro
ducer's monthly report, nil served to 
unsettle the stock market today, and 
prices declined. The market showed 
no nervousness, however and there 
was no apparent pressure to liqui
date. stocks seeming to drift down
ward chiefly through inertia and lack 
of incentive to bullish 
There was nothing to indicate when 
the market might be expected to 
move from the narrow nit into which 
it has fallen, and the only relief from 
the monotony of on unusually dull 
day was offered by a period of activi
ty following the announcement that 
the New York Central dividend for 
the quarter would be at the rate ot 
live per cent, Instead of the previous 
six per cent. rate.

The market, which has been heavy 
from the opening, sold off on, the 
news although some railroad stocks 
lost more on the decline than did 
New York Central, itself 
Valley dropped two points and most 
of the other active railway shares a 
point or more. Then came a rally 
followed by further weakness, aivl 
at the end of the day the list was 
not far from the low point.

It Was Expected.

news was offset by the fact that it 
had been anticipated largely in the 
decline of stocks most affected. Tlv 
large increase in the supply of cop
per had been forecasted and the total 
consumption, which was reported as 
virtually the same us last month, was 
better than had been expected. Al
though reduction of New York's divi
dend was something of a surprise. In 
view of the financing which is con
templated by the company It has been 
known for some time that the do 
creased earnings of ihe road had 
caused the directors to give serious 
consideration to the amount to be 
paid.

Overnight advices from Washing
ton, and elsewhere shed little light 
on conditions iu Mexico. Bankers 
having Interests In Mexico were In 
conference today with representa
tives of that republic, and with one 
accord they declared that the most 
amiable relations existed between 
Washington and the city of Mexico. 
Shares of the National Railways of 
Mexico were weak,

The fertilizer shares were almost 
the largest losers of any. but the de
cline in these issues was explained 

being due to the dissolution 
pool which has been active In that 
group for some time. Bear traders 
attacked the Gould stocks when It was 
reported that another offer of the 
presidency 
been declined and succeeded in forc
ing substantial recessions in Missouri 
Pacific and in Wabash preferred.

dustrlal
Sugar Refining Company and the Am
erican Tobacco Company presented 
striking contrasts. The profits from 
operations of the sugar company were 
reduced by more than half. An indi
cation of tobacco companies prosper
ity may be found in the statement that 

profit and loss surplus at the end 
of the year was $61.119,111. as com
pared with $42.499,OOP at the end of 
the previous year.

37

l 74874 73%I 144 144% 144

Assurance Co. of Canada
iôéü mii iiie '
lOS-â 102«4 102*

78

"to “to
J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.• e •• ee *» »••• ....

X» • • •• •• •• ••• 4100
• • •<* •• ee ee ee ee ••

Will support you In eld age or leak 
after your family If you are pr» 

maturely taken away. It will 
coat you comparatively 

little each year.

Aak Our Agente for Particulars. 
Assets over $38,0004000.

G. C. JORDAN. Manager for N. B.

1200
78ee e- 3000

ee ee 600
?%

ESTABLISHED 1ST*. H. H. SMITH, Mgr.

Direct Private Wire»
213%

119-%
82%4100 Memhete Mentraal Week Exchange.

operations. . . 200 1441 Telephone, Mein 232$.32%400 32% 32%
140% 140% 140%... 800 111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HAUrAX,

(Chubb’s Comer) 

MONTREAL. ST. JOHN.
2700

iiiii iisii iiiiiiST* •• 1600
69%500 59% 69%MONTREAL iiiii iioü 17114
W.1814 18«i

.1814 38* 3314
0814 32% 0214
0714
7314 51* 0114

106% 10014 106%

.. 400

.. 000
66%Morning Sales.

Bell Phone. 14 ft 146.
Black Lake Bonds, 1000 ft 75. 
Cement Pfd., 4 ft 87, 10 ft 86 3-4. 

22 ft 86 7-8.
CPraent Bonds, 500 ft 98 1-2. 
c*row h

264. 300 ft 2U
dominion Stool Corporation. 2^ ft 

68 1-4. 54 ft 68. 10 ft 57 3-4. :.0 ftT.8 
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 2 ft 194 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 2000 (it 94 3-5, 

2000 ft 95.
Dominion Textile, 150 ft 73 1-2, 2 ft 

73. 25 ft 73 3-8.
Halifax Tram. 10 ft 143 1-2. 
l.ako of the Woods. 10 ft 140. 
Mackav Pfd., 3 -i 77 i t.
.Montreal Colton, 60 ft 160.
Mont real Street, 25 ft 233 1-4, 26 

ft? 233 1-2. 25 ft 233 1-4. 50 ft 233 1-2. 
3 21 -ft 234. 25 ft 233 1-2.

Montreal Power. 40 ft' 145 1-4. 158 
ft 145. 3 ft, 145 1 2. 30 ft 145. Ü ft 
345 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel Pfd., 15 ft 125. 
Ogilvie, 35 ft 128.
Porto Rico, 143 ft 53 7-8.

Porto Rico Bonds, 2000 ft 85 3-4. 
Pulp. 60 ft 211.
Quebec Railway, 25 ft 61 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 5 ft 106 1-2. 275 

ft 107. 2 ft 106 2-4. 100 ft H>7 1-2, 25 
at 107 1-4. 270 ft 107, 50 ft 107 2-S.

Rio <le Janeiro. 125 ft tor». 200 ft 
104 3-4. 90 ft 105, 25 ft 105 1-4 ]5U 
ft 105 1-2.

Soo. 85 ft 144 t-4, 25 ft 144 i-8, 26 
ft 144 1-4, lh ft 144 1-2, 100 ft 144 14. 
25 ft 144 1-8. 25 ft 143 1-2.

Toronto Railway. 10 ft 126. * ft 
326 1-2.

Bank of Commerce. 9 ft 221.
Bank of Montreal, 9 ft 252. 
Merchants Bank. 20 ft 186 7-8. 
Quebec Bank, 7 ft 135 2-4.

#.13900
2800

• • 19400Lehigh 41%•• •• 100 
.. . 2000

41% 41%
121% 121 121%
105% 104% 106%

24% 24% 24%
125% 125 126%
* 63* * *53" *63“
31% 33% 33%

166 163% 154%

• • 800
300

•• ••• 2900Reserve. 200 ft' 265. 25 ft
11 3-4 to 12;100

300unfavorableThe effect ot flic ......... 52600
20% 29

100 62 62
115% 115 116
144% 143% 144 THE LONDON l SOOTH ESTES * LIMITED. OF LONDON, ENGUNO,:av:SOO.......................................

Southern Railway. . . 
Union Pacific... .. .

1200
2'- 2(1• 2!«oo

• 4(111
1721!, 171*. 17114
44!* 4414
4114 4014 41
7614 761a 7,716

11816 11814

an offering fer oublie eubacrlption, lists opening Meroh 8th, end eleelng en or About March 11th at MJ4 
(•temped.)Utah Copper.. .. .... .. 

TI. S. Rubber... .. . ..
United Stales steel............
U. S. Steel Pfd..................
Virginia Ckem........................
Western Union......................

Total Sales—286,000.

44%
200

267,000••40000 «400 318%
67%18300 «6% 67

722% 71% THE SPANISH RIVER PULP INB PAPER MILLSCANADIAN NEWS NOTES. had reduced Its dividend to a 5 per 
vent, basis. This action however, had 
been so foreshadowed that the reali
zation of predictions fouud the market 
to have fully discounted the event. A 
little sentimental selling followed the 
announcement and final prices, on the 
average, ranged from stout fractions 
to a full point below last night's clos
ing. but considering the extreme dull
ness which has prevailed the ge 
al undertone was far from weak. In
deed a considerable volume of sell
ing at certain points, particularly in 
the fertilizer stocks was absorbed In 
a quiet Impressive manner. The in
crease of copper stocks as reported 
by the Copper Producers’ Association 
had little market effect. There was 
moderate selling 
Elliott to accept the presidency of 
the road. Dullness aud inertia howev
er. were the prevailing features 
throughout the day and few people ex
pected any substantial revival of act
ivity and strength until the corpora
tion decisions are out of the' way, or 
till there have been some fresh Im
portant developments in the situation 
at large.

■y direct private wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Montreal. Mar. 8.--As forecasted by 
Sir Wm. MacKenzie there was no 
change in the Toronto Railway divi
dend. The directors met yesterday and 
declared the regular 1% per cent, pay
able April 1. to record Mar. 16th.

About 20 shareholders of the Mexi
can Northern Power Co.. Ltd., are pre
sent at annual meeting today. Mr. 
Greenwood, the president, spoke about 
th«> work achieved during the year, 
satisfactory progress having been

So far the company had sustained 
no damage as a result of the revolu
tion. As regards the final completion 
of the work. It is said that the man
agement hope to have power turned on 
by the end of 1912. The company has 
$676,140 cash in the bank. The old 
directors were re-elected.

LIMITED^
first Mortgage 6 Per Cent. Sinking Fund Gold Bonds

Due December let, 1181.
, Denemlnetlone *100 end «200. ,

Interest payable let January, and July. Principe! end Interest peyeble et the rets ef 04.86 2 3 te the * et 
the Treder. Bank ef Censée, In Mentreef end Toronte, end et the' Lbnden end South Western Bank, Limit
ed, London, England.

•Inking Fund ef 3 per cent, per annum, commencing 1012, The Bonde are redeemable en any Inter, 
eat date thereafter at a price net exeeedlng 110 and Interest, either by purchase In the open market er by 
annual drawings.of a

CAPITALIZATION.
on refusal of Howard

FIRST MORTGAGE 6 PER CENT. SINKING FUND BONDS. f$2,500,000 SL300.000
SEVIN^PER^CENT. PREFERENCE STOCK, . . M ...... *..................... 2,000,000of Missouri Pacific had

2,000,000 2,000,000Afternoon Sales.
VAsbestos. 5ii ft 111 2.

Canadian Pacific, 26 ft 213 3-8. 25
ft 213 1-2, 100 ft 213 6-8.

Canada Pul 
(‘emeu I. 10
Crown Reserve, 100 ft 265.
Detroit United, 100 ft 69.
Dominion Textile, 10 ft 73 1-2, 50 

ft 73 1-4.
Dominion Steel. 25 ft 58.
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 25 ft 104.

Pfd.. S ft 76 1-2. 
ill Si re ft. 25 ft 233 7-8, 50 ft

DIRECTORS.
its for 1910 of two large in

corporations. the American W. J. SHEPPARD, President, Wau- 
beuehene, Ont.; Preelderit, Georgian 
Bay Lumber Company; President, 
Northern Navigation Company; Di
rector, The Tredere Sank ef Can* 
ada.

J. B. TUDHOPE, Orillia, Ont; Prec« 
dent, Tudhepe Carriage Company 
Limited; Preeldent, Carriage Footer* 
lea, Limited.

JOHN R. BARBER, Georgetown, Ont? 
Preaidant, Taranto Paper Mfg. Ce., 
Limited.

T. H. SHEPPARD, Orillia, Ont; Lome 
barman.

C. KLOEPPER, Guelph, Ont.? Dirac- 
ter, The Tradere Banka of Canada.

R. A. LYON, Toronto, Ont.; Meeare, 
Lyen and Plummer,

GHANT MOROEN, Taranto, Ont; 
Preeldent Dominion Bend Co., Lim
ited; Director Dominion Cannera, 
Limited.

T. H. WATSON, Toronto, Ont; Vice» 
Preeldent Canada Bolt and Nut Com* 
pany, Limited; Director, Canada Ma* 
chinary Corporation, Limited.

ALLAN MACPHSRSON, Langford 
Mille, Ont, Lumberman,

C. A,' McCOOL, Ottawa, Ont, turn*
-> barman,
O. B. SHEPPARD, Tarante, Ont. 1
W. H. TOTTIB, London, Eng.

50 ft 45. 
23 1-4.

P. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
ntoeh A Co. LAIDLAW A CO.

New York, N. Y., Mar. 8.—Today’s 
price movements on the cotton market 
were without rhyme or reason, so far 
ns news items were concerned. The 
strength in the Liverpool market 
which influenced a strong opening 
In rn was unexplained and on the in
itial rise there was a good deal of 
selling of May and other near months. 
Manj Wall street houses, who believe 
speculation In the May option to be 
dangerous, are advising holders to 
switch to the new crop months If they 
desire to stay long of contracts. Some 
of the selling of May also was based 
upon the assumption that it would he 
to the interest of the bulls to hold 
down the price of that month for the 
present and thus remove the attrac
tion of this market for spot cotton. 
Such a course would tend to strength
en the local situation as It Is believed 
that practically the entire local stock 
has been sold. We would prefer to 
steer clear of the near months for the 
time being, but would favor purchases 
of the new crops on any fair decline.

JUDSON

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By Direct Private ‘Wlree to J. O 
Mackintosh and Co.

-Mack

234.
Nova Scotia Steel. 125 ft 95. 
Ottawa Power. 25 ft 130 1-2. 25 ft 

330 3-4.
Porto Ric 
Quebec 

ft 61 1-8.
Rich, and Ontario. 50 ft 107 1-2.
Rio Ue Janeiro. 100 ft 105 1-4. 25 ft

Range Of Prices.
Wheel.

Higb. Lew. Glee*
............VI 90% 90%
............89% 88% 89

................88% 87% 88%

The Steel Trade.
which has been shown InHesitancy

the steel trade during the past week, 
is attributed by a trade authority to 
political developments, which empha- 
slzcd the conservatism of buyers. The 
forthcoming monthly report of the 
United States steel corporations un
filled orders, however, is expected to 
reveal a substantial increase.

Som-1 encouragement as to the pros
pect^ of prices in the commodities 
market was derived from the govern
ment report of grains on hand March 
1st. showing Increases in wheat, corn, 
and oats, over the stocks at the same 
time last year.

The London market was narrowed 
by the general carry-over operations, 
although that settlement was helped 
by a reduction in the contango rate. 
Mexican securities were weak.

The bond market was irregular. To- 
es, par value, $2.442.000. United 
. bond* were unchanged on call.

33 ft 63 7-8.co.
Rail Maywav. 100 ft 61 5-8. 50 July .. .. 

Sept............. UCorn.
Max.......................... 48% 48% 48%
July .. ..
Sept............................... 60% 60

Date.
May............................. 30% 30% 30%
July.............................30% 30

30% 29% 30

3 or,. HEAD OFFICE ..
MILLS ....
BANKcnQ .# .. ee ee .e ... ,, ee
tbubtee for bondholder» ............................ .. .. .. .. „„ ..

..Toronto, Ontarle 
.. .. .. .... .. .. .. ..Eepenela, Ontario
.. ,. ..Tradere Bank ef Canada, Toronto 

Montreal Trust Company

• e >4 •• •##
Shawinigart. 7 ft 111, 2 ft 110. 
Toronto Railway, 25 ft 126 1-2.
Bank of Commerce. 2 ft 221. 4 ft

.. 49% 49% 49%
00%

222.

30% BANKERS FOR THE ISSUE!
London A South Western Bank, Limited, London, England. 

Royal Bonk of Scotland, London, England. #
Sept.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Perk
May 17.36 17.30 17.36
July.............................."46.52 16.40 16.62

Cash—Corn—45%. \

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB 
STOCKS.

Asbestos Com.......................12 11%
Black Lake Com................. .. 15
Bell Telephone. . . .146 145
« an Pec. Rail.. .
Can. Converters. .
Cement Com...........
cement Pfd...............
Can. Pulp.................
<*an. Rub. Com... I
)>om. Tex. t orn..................23% 23%
Dom. Coal Pfd...
Dorn. Steel........................... 58% 58
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd.. . .104 103%
Duluth Superior.....................  85 81
Hal. Elec. Train..................... 144 143
Illinois Trac. Pfd.....................94 92%
Lauren tide Com..................... 211 210 *
Lake Woods Com...................140 139
8t. Paul SS Marie. . .144
Mexican.................
Rio Com... .. .
Mont. St. all..
Mont. H. and P. .
Mont. Cot............
Maekay Com...*..................  93 92
Mackay Pfd...................................... 7 »; i/,
îf. 8. S. and (’.Com.. . 95% 95%
New Quo. Com........................ 62 61%
OklIvie Ccm..............................128 127%
Ottawa Power..........................131 120%
Penman.................................... 60% 60
Rich, and Ont. Xav.. . .107% 107%
Snawiuignn. ....................110% no
Tor. St Rail....................... 126% 126%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .110 '

ORGANIZATION.
Important pointe regarding the Company as aat forth In s letter from the President, ' 

may be summarised ee follow*:—
1. After allowing for depreciation the value ef the fixed esaeta ae determined by the Cana

dian American Appraisal Company, Limited, le $2,4H,6§4.34t er nearly twice the amount ef bonda 
Thla le exclusive of the etandlpg timber on the area on whleh the Company holds a eon-

The more...213% 213% 
. . 44 42%
. .. 23% 23

& CO.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Macklntoeh 4L Co.

By direct private wlree ta J. C. Mao. 
klntoeh 4 Co.

tal sal 
States

.. 87 

.. 50 45
coselon.,

Montreal Curb Bain.
C. P. 2.7 nt 6014; 10 at «014. 
Canner* 0 at St: 2S et 6314.
Mex. Nor. 5 at 2714; 25 at 2714; 16» 

at 28; 110 nt 28; 10 it 21; 45 at 28; 
10 at 28; 200 at 28; 2S0 nt 21; BO at 
28.

W. c. Power 25 at 5614 ; 25 at 50%. 
Mex. Nor. Bonds 1000 at 65; 3000 it

1-0 Ro«e 100 at 4.70.
Mix. Nor. Undw. 1000 and 8000 at 

03 with 100 per cent.
Bollinger 100 at 8.16; 100 at «.1214. 
8K !l nt 2514.
Ilolllnger too at $.i,.
Mex. Nor. Bonde 1000et«414. 
lot Rone 100 et 4.65.
Canner» 25 st 5.7.
Mex. Tram loo at 122.
Canner» 6 at 5314.
Switch Bond» 1600 et 10S.
Mex. Xor. 60 »t 23.

2. The eeet ef producing Pulp has steadily decreased, while the price obtained had steadily
High Class 

l Investments
Increased.116 New York. X. Y., Mar. 8.—The only 

item of news of any Interest was the 
announcement that the N. Y. Central

3. The elect proximity ef the plant te the Middle West markets ef Ihe United States assures 
an Increasing demand fer the Company's output.

4. The net earnings of the Company ae determined by Messrs. Fries, Waterheuee A Com
pany, fer the past three years, were ae fallews;—

Year ending 31et December, ISOS.................. .....
Year ending 81st December, 1909 .. •• ,, •• .« •• •• •• •••
Year ending Slat December, 1910 ...................................... .. .. .. ,.
Theneteajmln|efoi^191^eheeMh^ben^lnt#rea^#arne^almoa^thre^tlme^ever.
5. By reason ef the eperatlen ef the Sinking Fund, which le calculated te retire the total 

bend leeue by maturity, there la an ever Increasing equity behind the Banda.
6. The ownership ef the Company la In atreng and practical hands, assuring conservative 

•nd aueeeeeful management, and the Works on whleh the Bonds are eecured era well established

»»• ft4! •• *« •• •# .$ 90,993.91
............ 169,666.30

.................. 207,999.93
We own and offer for sale Dominion Iron & Steel 

Company, Limite^
5 Per Cent 

first Mortgage Bonds
. Due July let, 1929

143%
.. .. S8% 81 !
............105% 105%

1st Mortgage Bonds
OF.. 234 3147 I4«; The Nova Scotia Steel and 

Coal Co, Ltd.
Canada Cereal and Milling Co. 
Dominion Caimers.
Canada Machinery Corpor

ation.
Prices e* Sp^icationl

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD,

. ... 170

end In «ueeeeeful eperatlen.

The Dominion Betid Cempany, Limited, are prepared te accept application, fer the shave
Bende al the prie, ef *P/t (unetamped), payable ee fellewe:— ' ~ -----------

• per eent. en applleatlen.
17(4 per ewt en alletment.
40 per eent. an 3rd. April, 1*11.
16 per cent, en 3rd. May, till-

•714 tor eent.

Authorized and leeued 18,000,000 
Lees retired by Elnklng 

Fund .. . —
Outetanding NEW VORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wlree te J. C. Mae 
kinteeh * Ce.

.7,332,000

The net eernlnge ef the 
Cempany fer the year 
ending 31et May, 1910k 
amounted te $2^37,409.55 
er mere than six times 
the Interest on the First 
Mortgage Bonds.

Price on application.

199

Dejxisit your surplus funds with the BANK OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK. In the Savings Department of this 
Bank all deposits have the interest added eacli six 
months.

applieatiî!PeetUe r*flar1,,ne the together with epplleatlen form a will be furnished upon "High. Low. Cloee. 
-14.14 14.04 14.01—or 
-14.37 19 21—22

March
May . 
June . 
July Dominion Bond Company04—06 

66—67 
32—44 
22—33

.14.19
Aug........................ 13.71

.12.63 

.12.43
You will bo surprised at the way in which your 

money accumulates when you have got the habit 
of depositing your savings.

Oct.
Dec.

Royal Securities 
Corporation, imm

164 HoSis St, HaSfax

LIMITED
MONTREAL

LONDON, KNOLAND.

Spot—14.30.

CONDUCTOR SUPERANNUATED
Conductor D. A. McKeedrlck, who 

■ time peat hss been running
on train. 72 and 71, Atlantic Division. 
C. P. R., end who la A well known 
member of the

Motor Motor BoW for TONONTO. OTTAWA
f ONINSURANCE Montreal Toronto Quebec _____ Brotherhood

or Hallway Trainmen Bee been aape* Atlantic Bond Company, Ltd.McKendrlek 
wee wT popular with ofBrlale. cm- 
ployé» «ad the

a witirTi Aforno, 74 PH** W*. 91
ST. JOHN, N. B.

/%

E 31
•;tssm
»w--. ./: %

Over $2,000.000 Profits
HA* BEEN ALLOTTED IM teiO TO POLICYHOLDERS OT '

CANADA LIFE
—T?-»-1"!!*»!,.!?_•»"»ht'• far teee

i*i tin cempany e ntaiery.

ejsae'w. issir jr„ tssis^TLssiawr *-ev,,ww
•mt unted te $1,600,0011* the greateet

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lot New Brunswick, St John N- B»
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:ffSHOW THEY 
LOOK UPON 

PEASLEY

MADE WORLD’S RECORD
WITH THE BIG PINS

WITH THE 
LOCAL PIN 

STICKERS

Local Curlers Had
Fairly Good Season

Thistle lads Went 
Through With But two 

Defeats.

St. Andrews and Carle- 
ton were Not so Fort
unate, But Had Good 
Games.

How the Rinks Stood.
It will be Interna In* for the curlers 

to know how many of the Thistle 
skips won in ihelr different, matches.

In the first game with the St. An
drews dull eight Thistle rinks won 
out of the 14.

With the Pnederlclon dub at Fred
ericton only pne Thistle 
of the six playing. In the

r ; a \S* BThe Detroit correspondent of Sport* 
in g News notes the arrival of Pitcher 
Marvin Peasley. who was with Wood* 
stock last year, as follows:

"Marvin Peasley, the giant Maine 
recruit, and Ralph Works, not a mid
get by any means, two young twill* 
ere who are expected to make good 
this year, came under the inspection 
of Mr. Sugden. He was highly in* 
pressed with the young athletes and 
Mr. Peasley made an additional hi* 
with his breadth of shoulders.

Peasley found his way into Detroit 
last Thursd 
Tiger kits 
direct from his home in the wilds of 
New Brunswick, where he has been

snow
forest. Peasley admits to the prover
bial two deer permitted any licensed 
hunter in the Maine woods, and didn't 
bring back a single story of one that 
got away.

"Peasley 
pleasure to 
undoubtedly one of th.- highest pric
ed youngsters in captivity. He came 
high, but Mai at hi Kittridge's enthus
iasm and the added fact that Peasley'» 
home is only a few miles from the 
residence cl Jack ('oombs, the peer 
less leader of the Athletes, determined 
Mr. Navin that Detroit must have him.

"Those who deem from the term 
Kit,’ that Mr. Peasley is of shrink* 

in g proportions and dainty appetite, 
haven't laid eyes on him. Also. Mr. 
Peasley can make a noise like a real 
Tiger, for he is familiar with wild 
beasts and their emotions as express» 
ed in the language of the wilderness,*

Last night on Black’s alleys In the 
City league the Nationals took the 
four points from the Imperials with 
the following score:

Nationals.
Olive . .. 117 95 86 298—991-3 
Howard .
Downing 
Morrisey
Harrison ... 84 84 97 265—881-3 

457 448 435 1340 
Imperials.

Sinclair .... 104 81 75 260—S62-3 
Gamblln .... 79 84 76 239—792-3 
Smith .. .. 86 91 75 252—84 
McKean .... 91 85 85 261—87
Stanton .... 77 88 77 242—80 2-3

■rink won out 
second game 

played in St. John two Thistle rinks 
won out of the four playing.

In the second game with St. An
drews seven of the Thistle rinks won 
out of the 14 playing.

In the third game with the St. An
drews twelve Thistle 
of the 14 playing.

In the first game with Carleton, five 
of the eight Thistle rinks won.

The three Thistle rinks won from the 
Amherst curlers.

At St. Stephen only one Thistle rink 
won out of the four.

Against Halifax the three Thistle 
rinks won.

In the second game with Carleton 
the Thistles had five winning rink# 
out of the eight playing.

In the third game with Carleton the 
Thistles had six winning rinks out 
of the eight.

In the first game with Hampton 
there were three winning Thistle rinks 
out of four.and the same number of 
rinks won In the second game.

> 4- -y,.,*j

1011 67 SI 278—92 2-3 
. 75 100 81 256—85 1-3
. 81 82 80 243—81 7t

rinks won out
Af

JI \ ■■

êùmi! and was the first of the 
arrive. Peasley came

ay
to/

Tho curling season Is fast drawing 
to a close and a very few more games 
will bo enjoyed before the warm wea
ther makes a break In the Ice and 
then the roaring game will be at an 
end until next winter.

The curlers only have a couple of 
months of good curling and the past 
season has been a fairly good 
all of tho rinks. The local clubs were 
pretty successful in their matches and 
while there were not a great many 
matches with outside clubs, there have 
been a great many matches among 4he 
members of the different city clubs 
and the rinks have been kept quite 
busy both afternoon and night.

Ld ■/.\ MO437 428 388 1254
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

I ing in shape all winter, heaving 
balls at the wild denizens of the

In the Commercial league the T. S. 
Simms team took three points from 
Macaulay Bros. team. The score was:

STANDING:—BUONOMO, ZIMMERMAN (MGR.), RUTZ (FRANCHISE OWNER). SITTING:—TYSER, H U FE
LA ND, KALLU8CH.

Macaulay Bros.
.................54 59 71 184—611-3

Campbell .... 84 73 56 213—71
.. 68 67 78 213—71
.. 78 99 67 244—81 1-3
.. 76 75 75 225—75

Rochester, March 8.—The Rochester 
team of the New York State Ten Pin

3rd
230
234
224
239
247

2nd
224
227
187
248

1st TotalRochester
McNeil.............
Buonomo............
Tyser ............. .
Kallusch...........
11 nfeland...........

can look forward with 
a season In which he la657 219203

229 2-3 
199 2-3

... 228 

... 18s 
.. . 201
. .. 256

689league rolled what is believed to be a 
world's record at Syracuse the night 
of Feb. 21 by piling up 3371 pins in
three games.

The highest score previous to that 
made by Rochester was 3364 pins, 
made In the Koelng-Kuisere at St. 
Louis la 1908.

The work of the team was wonder
ful. Rut one man, Tyser, gathered less 
than 667 pins, while Hufeland hit 'em 
foi^738, with

\599Breen .. 
Paterson 
Smith ..

688 229
246

* St. Andrew’s Club.
Wtyle I here was plenty of good curl

ing on St. Andrew's Ice the club had 
the most unfortunate year yet for 
games with outside teams. They 
have 'played thirteen, and only woti 
three of the matches—winning one 
game' from AniVrst, one from Freder
icton and one from Carleton.

January 10th, at Fredericton, 
St. Andrew's was defeated—score 
142 to 61.

The St. Andrew’s lost three games 
to the Thistles as stated above.

At Moncton, January 26th, four 
rinks u side. St. Andrew's were defeat
ed—score 64 to 43.

On February 6th, St. Andrew’s de
feated Carleton—score 137 to 114— 
eight rinks a side.

At St. Stephen. February 14, three 
rinks a side, St. Andrew's was defeat
ed—score 43 to 30.

On February 9tli, on St Andrew's 
ice, four rinks a side, St. Andrew's 
defeated Fredericton—score 71 to 63.

On February 10th, St. Andrew's de
feated Amherst 49 to 37.

• On Feb. 17th Halifax defeated St. 
Andrew's three rinks a side, score 42 
to 40.

On Fob. 20th, eight rinks aside, 
Carleton won from St. Andrew's wltlr 
a score of 125 to 124,

At Hampton on Feb. 22nd, St. An
drew's were defeated by u score of CO 
to 56.

At St. Andrew's rink on Feb. 25th, 
Hampton again defeated St. Andrew's 
thin time with a score of 63 to 55.

Point Play.
In tho playing of points there was 

medals, and H. 
won with 37 points. There 

were nine members who scored 30 and 
over. In the Jones cup match, S. E. 
Elkin's rink won and in the playoff 
Kenneth Haley won on points.

Carleton Curlers.
The Carleton rink also hud a good 

year at curling although they were 
defeated by a number of outsido rinks, 

broke even with 81. Andrew's. 
I three 

Lost, to St. 
icton.
Carleton and lost to Hampton on the 
latter's le-.

In the trophies given by Aid. Nor
man McI>eod, a rink skipped by J. 
M. Belyea won, His mate was James 
McLennan, No. 2 was Roy Drynan and 
the lend was H. Roxborough.

738

359 373 347 1079
T. S. Simms Co.

Connell.: .. SO 80 76 236-78 2-3
O'Brien............61 71 64 196—601-3

.. 69 66 72 207—69
.. 75 75 75 226—75

82 81 75 238-791-3

367 373 362 1102

3371
Total
622
52>
558
632
625

. ... 1076 11741121
2nd
236
172
182
205

Totals ... 
Syracuse

O’Brien*.'.*.7.* 
Rantc-11 berg .. 
Emerick ... .

3rd
220 2-3

lHl
234-.. 192 

. 172
, . 210

181The Thistles.
The Thistle Club have played 13 

matches with outside clubs during the 
season and have won aJI but two and 
these two defeats were experienced 
on a trip to Fredericton and to St. 
Stephen.

The Thistles' first match of tho sea
son was with St. Andrew's on Jan. 
14th, when they won by a score of 246 
to 216, a majority of 30 points. This 
match was 14 rinks a side.

On January 19th the Thistles wont 
to Fredericton and were defeated by 
a score of 135 to 83. A majority for 
1 he capital team 
rinks u side.

On Feb. 8th Fredericton visited St. 
John, four rinks strong and were de
feated by the Thistles 72 to 61, u 
majority of 11 points.

On Jah. 28th', the Thistles defeated 
the til. Andrew’s in the second match 
by a score of 244 to 206, giving a 
majority of 39 points.

On Feb. 2nd with eight rinks a 
eld*, tho Thistles defeated Carleton 
with a score of 145 to 105. a majority 
of 40 points for the Thistles.

On Feb. 4th the third mutch be- 
1 ween the Thistles and the tit. And
rew's was played and this proved un- 

- victory for tho Thistles with u 
.11 score of 274 to 197, a majority 

01, «< points.
Oil February 9tli the Thistles and 

Amherst played three rinks aside ami 
the Thistle* won by a score of 67 to 
19. a majority of 4S points.

February 16th tlie Thistles went lo 
St. Stephen and were defeated by n 
score of 64 to 53, giving the border 
city curlers a majority of 11 points.

On Feb. 17th, the Thistles played 
three rinks of Halifax curlers ami 

by a score of 66 to 2», a majority 
points.

On Fob. 18th tho Thistles defeated 
Carleton eight rinks aside by a score 
of I If. lo 103, giving a majority of 4 ! 
points.

Feb. 25th the Thistles again defeat
ed Carleton eight rinks aside by a 
score of 147 to 114, giving a majority 
of 33 points.

On March 2nd the Thistles went to 
Hampton four rinks strong and won 
by a score of 64 to 61, giving a ma
jority of three points.

On March 4th Hampton came to 
St. John four rinks strong and this 
was another victory for the Thistles 
by a score of 85 to 58. giving a ma
jority of 27.

175
186166

Cosman . 

Pugh

213 210 2-3 
208 1-3

214
203191213On an average of 246. 

racuse team rolled well 
•nougli to win nine times out of ten,

997 3002986.. . 1019Totals ... .
Team averages:—Rochester 1123 2-3. Syracuse 1000 2-3.

getting 3002 pins, but this did not 
seem extraordinary in the face of the ing in the afternoon. I.arry Sutton of J No. 7 standing up, after wobbling in 
work of the victors. When practlc- the Syracuse five, picked up 299 pins, | the last frame.HOCKEY FANS 

WITNESS TWO VICS WILL 
GOOD GAMES GO TO HUB

AFTER ALL

ENGLISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS
) \ SOME CLASS TO THIS BOY

of 62 points, six

There were two games of hockey 
in the Queens Rink last night.

In the Commercial league the M. 
R. A. Ltd., team had a walk-over with 
the C. P. R. West team, winning by 
a score of 15 to 6.

The teams lined up as follows:
M. R. A.

à jf■f
London. Mar. 6.—Tho results of tho 

principal football fixtures Saturday:/
Moncton, March 8.—The Victorias 

will make the trip to Boston playing 
th<‘ Montreal Wanderers in the Boston 
Arena on Wednesd 
March 22 and 25. 
wired last night accepting the dates.

The Leagut -First Division.and Saturday, 
managementUVJ'heC. P. R Nottingham, 0; Bradford City, 2. 

Kvertou, 2; Sunderland, 2.
Bristol City, 0; Sheffield United. 2. 
Oldham A . 2: Blackburn R., 0. 
Sheffield Wed.. 1; Aston Villa, 0. 
Newcastle Unit., 5; Bury, 1. 
Manchester C., I : Woolwich A.. 1. 
Tottenham H.. 1: Liverpool, 0. 
Middlesboto. 2; Manchester U., 2. 
Preston N. E.. 2; Notts County, 0.
The Leagui

Birmingham. 1: 1 Nicester Fosse, <k 
Bolton W„ 1: Blackpool, 0. 
Bradford, u; ]>eeds City, 2.
Burnley, l; Gainsborough T., 1. 
Fulham, 6; Stockport Co., 2. 
rilosBop. 1: Clapton - Orient,- 3. 
Huddersfield T., 3; Wolverhampton,

Goal. wtreii last uignt accepting me uaies.
P. A. Belliveau. of Moncton who has 

just returned from Boston and who 
with Dr. George W. Tlugley. a former 
Monctonian, was Instrumental in ar-

across
ic. Ha

..KelleyMclnlyre.. .. .
Point. XMcKeownSmith

Cover Point.
Stevens ug the trip says the Canuck fans 

a the border are very enthusiast- 
fairy Scott, Moncton's rover left, 
night for Montreal thinking 

trip was off. It was his intention to 
play with the Canadiens on Friday 
night. There is some talk of Scott be
ing brought back to make the trip 
with the Victorias.

Killen.
I .eft Wing. t.play for the Milligan 

F. Ranklne
..OrdWatson

Right Wing. thelast /SavordR. Smith
Cent re. ,iœ»)ih_f

■Second Division.JFitzgeraldF. Smith
GriffithsSim.tall .PPPPmPHUPBI

During tho game Savord 
struck with the puck, and injured so 
badly that the services of Dr. Bentley 
were necessary.

1.081 night’s win places the M. R. A. 
team and Brock & Paterson team tie 
for the championship, each having won 
five games.

t\ WOLGAST AND 
BROWN WILL 

MEET AGAIN

Of Tliey
Lo games to the Thistles. 

Stephen, lost, lu Freder- 
They defeated Hampton In

showing a ' lot of stuff" since coming 
here. His forte is control. He has a 
good curve, but his fast ball is his 
mainstay. Tingling began playing 
professional ball at Dayton. O.. in the 
Central league when he was nineteen 
His failler, a minister, signed his first 
two contracts and inserted clauses 
prohibiting Sunday playing.

Alexandria, La., March 8-This 
youngster was the best lefthanded 
pitcher in the American association 
last year. He pitched for Toledo. 
His record was better than the one 
made by Rube Marquard, tho $12,000 
beauty purchased from Indianapolis 
bv the. Giants.

Tingling is a Nap and has been

L
Hull City, 2;—Derby County, 0. 
Lincoln City, 0: Chelsea. 0.
W. Bromwich A., 3: Barnsley, 3.

Southern Division.
New Brompton, 1: Swindon T., 0.
Mill wall A.. 3; Exeter City. 1. 
Queen's Park R., 0; Brighton and \ 

H., 0.
West Ham L\, 1 : Northampton, 2.

Giants Beat tigers.
AThe Giants and the Tigers had a 

hotly contested game. The score was 
3 to 1 in the Giants favor In the first 
half, but before the finish of the sec
ond half the Tigers tied the score. 
Five minutes over lime was 

the Giants made the 
The teams lined up as follows:

Tigers
POP SMALL LARRY IS 

WILL LEAVE STILL ON 
FOR SOUTH THE CART

CHATHAM 
BEATEN BY 

U.N.B. TEAM

New York, March 8.—It was an
nounced here that another fight be
tween Wolgast. lightweight champion, 
and "Knockout" Brown of New York, 
will probably be staged in California 
within the next three months.

In view of the excellent work of 
Brown against the champion In their 
recent engagements in Philadelphia 
and New York^g 
upon as a proposition likely to attract 
widespread interest. Tom Jones, man
ager for Wolgast, is now on his way 
to Los Angelos, to close arrangements 
for the battl

played
winning Luton, 4; Portsmouth, 1.

Coventry City, 4: Bristol R., 
Southend U., 0; Crystal Palace, 0. 
Southampton, 2: Brentford, 0. 
Plymouth Argyle, 2; Leyton, L 
Norwich City, 5; Watford, 1.

0.*0*
Giants

Goal.
B. GilbertMcAvlty,

Point.
L. McGowan Rugby.

Army. 22: Navy, 13.
Blackheatli, 3; London Scottish, 3. 
Harlequins, 39: Coventry*. 0.
London Hospital, 11; London Welsh,

Northampton, 14: Llanelly. 3. 
Gloucester, 13; Swansea. 6. 
Newport. 15; Cardiff. 10. 
Edinburgh I'niver., 5; Academicals,

Inter-League.
Scottish, 1; English, 1.

Amateur International. 
England. 4; Belgium, 0.

Scottish League,
Aberdeen, 3; Morton, 1. 
Airdrieoniaus, 5; Queen's Park, 2. 
Falkirk, 3; Hearts, 1.
Hibernians, 1; Clyde, 1.
Raith Rovers.
Kilmarnock, 1

Cover Point.
u finish fight is lookedG. GilbertW. McGowan

SandallJ. McGowan,

Macaulay. Parker 5.Charley Juber the Cincinnati base-( Fredericton Gleaner.)
Pop Small, one of New Brunswick',, »all writer, glxes the following In his 

best known ball players, expects to weekly letter in Sporting News: 
leave within a comparatively few 
weeks for Williamsport. Pa., where
sLto LaaVyrar'he w„ he is really still in Cincinnati. And
with the Erie club In the Pennsyl it is a fact that he is not only still in 
varia State league and his showing Cincinnati, hut he is in Cincinnati 
was good enough to attract the Tri- still—so still that he hasn't broken 
State league managers. Small is at. jnto p 
present at Harvey Station where he, Griffith 
is stationed as telegraph operator on squad 
the C.P.R. Fredericton people saw' | tell day9 
him there yesterday and he stated month of 
that Ik1 expected to leave for the base
ball season's work early in April.
Small is a SL John boy and a fast 
outfielder.

Fredericton, Mar. 8.—The Chatham 
hockey team with a new goal tender 
and Roy Robertson,of Marysville play
ing coverpolnt lost to the U. N. B. 
hockey team before a small crowd at 
the Arctic Kink tonight by a score of 
10 to 0.

Mlko Murphy was referee and he 
let everything go, so that a lot of 
rough work resulted.

The teams were;
U. N. B.

p with Brown.Right Wing.
Peters Smith

Iveft Wing. RAMBLERS 
WILL PLAY 

ST. JOHN'S

IWood
The Giants will play the Rothesay 

team on Saturday night for the 
championship.

"Larry McLean has been so quiet }

A 11.

j. all winter that one often wonders if

mins.; 5, Maxwell 7 min. 2nd half, 6. 
Pugh. 1 min. 30 sees. ; 7, Machuni, 8 
rains., 30 secs.; 8, Willis, 6 mins.: 9, 
Maxwell, 7 mins., 30 secs.; 10, Max
well. 1 min.

Penalt 
half: Cu
3 mins.: Watllng. 3 mins. Total. 9 min. 
U. N. B.. 2nd half: Maxwell, 3 mins ; 
Machuni. 3 mins.; Maxwell, 3 mins.

rint for many, many days, 
cts to have his entire 

lace in 
of the 

all be back

Chatham
king all over the p 
and before the end 
March they'll 

011 the home lot again."

Goal.
Blnney.., 

Sterling. 

Willis...

..Nellly

Watllng
Point. y summary—Chatham. 1st 

rrle 3 mlrtk. 2nd half: Currie..Jk 4: St. Mirren, 0. 
; Partiek, 1.There promises to be a large crowd 

at the Queens rink Saturday night 
when the St. Johns will meet the 
champion Ramblers from Amherst. 
The Rambl- if are the champions of 
tho Nova Scotia amateur league and 
a very fast team. The St. Johns are 
getting in some good practice and a 
fast game is expected.

F ■wii
Coverpolnt.

.............Robertson
Rover.

«• «. ..Synott

. . ..Wlnolow

Jennings........... Opera Last Week Week 
House iMvrkle- Harder CoJMar-6th

Today Matinee and Tonight

Centre. A NOVELTY RACEAN OLD ST. JOHN FRIEND.Mexwell, AT VIC TONIGHT.
Right Wing. 
Left Wing."*

It is announced In Cambridge. 
Mass., that Dr. Frank Sexton has been 
officially engaged for a two year term 
as coach of the Harvard baseball 
team. Under the new contract Dr. 
Sexton will roach the crimson nine 
during tlie present year and will have 
charge of the development of the 
team next season. Dr. Sexton was 
star pitcher for the old tit. John Sham
rocks ill St. John 111 the early days 
of professional batteries here.

Pugh...

Machunit.. . -................
Referee—Mike Murphy.
Goal Judges—Q, Clynqck and F. Ro

wan.
Timers—F, Smith and G. O'Brien. 
Penalty time»»—F.. Me. Balkam and 

J. C. Godfrey.
Scoring summary—1st half, 1. Mar- 

hum. 1 min.; 2 Machuni, 30 secs.; 3. 
Machuin, 7 min., 30 secs.; 4, Pugh, 2

There will be a novelty rare at the 
Victoria rink this evening which 
should prove of considerable interest, 
as the like has never been seen here 

It. wilt be a team rare with 
of the team skating bark-

, Flood

JACK TWIN 
BOOT WAS 

STOPPED

before, 
one man
wards while holding on to the hands 
of his mate, 
will rare against Barr and Cunning
ham. A band will be in attendanre 
and furnish musir.

LENA RIVERSLongley and Garnetterw. a. MoINTYRC, Ml
•*. John, M. Sv

Mtont'

From the Famous NoveL

Friday Matinee and INlght —PALS

/ COMMERCIAL HOCKEY
LEAGUE STANDING.

The standing of the teams in the 
Commercial hockey league is as fol-

Brock and Paterson.................5
M. R. A.......................
C. P. K. West...........
C. P. R. East...........

Amateur Contest Friday Night After the Regular Performance.
VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN ACTS.

Matinee—10c., 20c. Nights—15c., 25c. 35c., 50c.“MASTER MASON" Denver, Col.. March 8,—(Canadian 
Press)—With more than 1,000 specta
tors waiting and the principals ready 
to go into the ring, the ten round bout 
between Jack (Twin) Sullivan of Bos
ton and Jack U Keefe of Denver was 
abruptly stopped lgst night by Sheriff 
Armstrong, who served an Injunction 
on the principals and officials at tbe 
request of the Christian Citizenship 
Union.

Won Ixist

tÇçai. ;
MllSON

1An Excellent Tobacco
Cut from our originel ‘‘American Nary" plug. 
EqaaOy good as a smoke or as a chew. Made 
from the finest American leaf tobacco.

• . , .5 1

BAND «VICTORIA RINKTONIGHTv.. .1 6
.. .1 6 I

cCHESS MASTERS AT PLAY. «ms
T NOVELTY TEAM RACE, between 4th and 5th bands,San Sebastian. Spain, March 8.— 

While the sheriff was talking with Several adjourned games in the Inter
file managers of the bout, the c ashier, national Chess Tournament were dis- 
who had the gate receipts, disappear posed of today. The results: 
ed. When the patrons demande,! their Telrhmann beat Tarrasch; Nlemzo- 
money bark, it was explained that the witsch beat Spielmann; Rubinstein 
money had been taken up town for ; beat Duras ; Vldraar beat I .eon hard t ; 
safe keeping. Janowskl and Bernstein drew.

o msLONBLET AND GARNETT VS. BARR AND CDNNINBHAMCUT PLUG
Tobacco

R•OLD BY ALL DEALIRL 
HuDhtm, ■, 5siI Positively the Best Race this Season yet. 

JUST FOLLOW THE CROWD TONIGHT.AMCI dît TOBACCO Cl,

X %

mm
. A.t, . . :



"«"'ÏX,
Horse Whip Found.

A horse whip found on Water street 
awaits an owner at Central Police 
Station. Gathertfig last 

Night at which Members of
Pleasant

Still On' the Route.
The electrically heated car was con

tinued on the loop route In the West 
End yesterday.

North End ;Corps were
Guests of No 1.

To Buctouche For Burial.
The remains of Mrs. J. Gallent, who 

died at Mlllinocket, Me., arrived on 
the Boston express and was sent on 
the night express to Buctouche for 
interment.

Captain William H. Turner and 
members of No. 2 Salvage Corps and 
Pire Police Co., were entertained by 
Capt It. W. W. Prink and members of 
No. 1 Co., last night in the tire sta
tion, Union street, and the affair was 
one of the most enjoyable held for 
a long time.

A feature of the entertainment was 
the presence of the Band of the 3rd 
Regt., Heavy Brigade Canadian Ar
tillery, under the leadership of Band
master P. W. McNlchol. The band 
rendered a number Of choice selec
tions, among‘-which was an arrange
ment of Scotch songs that are sung 
by Harry louder. Selections were 
also given by a quartette from the 
band.

Vocal solos were rendered by Fred 
MacNelll, F. T. McKean, Edward Bon- 
nell, M. P. Kelley, Mr. Dunn of Mon
treal, Mr. Reynolds and Mr. Mason. 
Roy Crawford rendered a flute solo In 
an excellent manner.

Refreshments

Still Confined To House.
Sterling who was struck on the 

head with u puck in the Queen's rink 
Saturday night ami rendered uncon- 
otclous, Is still confined to his home 
as the result, of his Injuries.

Progress of, Likely Building.
Work of moving the Likely build

ing was resumed last night, and It was 
moved along Pond street to Dorchester 
street by mlui ght. Contractor John
ston hopes to get the building to the 
Marsh Road by this morning.

Natural Hletory Society.
The last lecturq/in the course given 

by the Ladles’ Association will be de
livered this afternoon at 4 o'clock. 
Miss Bertie Megan will speak on life 
In Labrador, and her lecture will be 
Illustrated. All are Invited to attend.

were served and the 
happy gathering came to a close 
shortly after midnight.

No. 2 Corps will hold their smoker 
next Wednesday evening._ Presented With Gold Pin.

On Saturday Henry- Arbo. who Is 
leaving for Saskatoon, was presented 
by the members of Fraternity Lodge 
of Oddfellows with a gold pin as a 
memento of their esteem. Mr. Arbo 
is a charter member of the lodge and 
Is much respected.

TIE MUEEITIES 
III HYDRO COUPE

The Bridge Plebiscite.
Aid. Scully is of the opinion that 

the plebiscite on the bridge question 
will carry by a large majority. "The 
I. C. R." he says, "brings steel all 
the way from Sydney to St. John for 
$1.75 a ton. It costs 40 cents a ton to 
get steel from St. John to Carleton.’’

Mr. Powell Says all Municipal 
Rights will be Protected, 
but Members of Municipal 
Council are not Satisfied.

Lecture on Africa.
There will be an illustrated lecture 

on Africa by Rev. <!. A. Kuhrlng in 
St. John's (Stone) church tonight. 
AlT'i&terested arc Invited to attend. 
Admission Is not by ticket, as pre
viously announced, but. there will be 
a collection at the close of the lecture.

In an interview with The Standard 
yesterday II. A. Powell, of Powell and 
Harrison, solicitors for the New 
Brunswick Hydro-Electric Power Co., 
said the report In The Standard 
of the opposition which the munici
palities proposed to offer to the ap
plication for Incorporation was liable 
to create an erroneous impression.

“Every provision for safeguarding 
the rights of the city and counties 
will be made,’’ ho said. "The bill 
asking for - incorporation is based on 
a statute In force for 20 years and 
there is no intention of invading the 
rights of the municipalities. As re
gards opening roads and streets, the 
company will only proceed with the 
consent of the council and it will 
make the excavations at its own ex
pense and to the satisfaction of the 
engineer.”

Council!

Met in Sussex.
The committee of the Baptist church 

appointed some time ago, held its 
first meeting In Sussex yesterday. 
Present at the meeting were: Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson. St. John; Rev. A. Perry, 
Moncton: Rev. J. R. Ganong, Have
lock; Rev. H. Saunders, Sussex; 
Judge Emmerson, Moncton, ami A. O. 
Weyman. of Apahoqui. The matters 
discussed b^ the committee were of 
u private nature.

Women's Canadian Club.
The members of the Women’s Can

adian Club will assemble at Keith's 
Assembly rooms Saturday afternoon 
at 3.30 o'clock to hear a lecture bv 
Prof. Day of the V. N. B. The sub
ject of the lecture will be Evolution 
of the English Novel. A social hour 
will be spent after the lecture and the 
club members will have a chance to 
meet Prof. Day.

ors J. K. Corscadden and W. 
J. Dean, of Musquash have instruct
ed J. King Kelley, county secretary, 
to sen that the powers which may 
be granted to the company do not pre
judice the rights of the parish, in bo 
far us tlje waterpowers of Uie rivers 
Lepreaux and Musquash are concern-

The municipalities do not wish to 
do anything which would tend to pre
vent the people getting cheap power, 
but they contend that they should 
have a share in the company’s pro
fits. as Montreal, Toronto and many 
other cities and 
the case of companies operating water 
powers in their neighborhood.

The municipalities contend also that 
no provision is made for giving the 
highway boards control over the oper
ations of the company, so that they 
could protect the public interests.

Will Take Legal Action.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vauglmn, of St. 

Martins are In the city, and have en
gaged the services of Amon A. Wil
son, K. <!., to take action for damages 
against the persons responsible for 
the death of their son, Manford 
Vaughan, who lost his life by the 
explosion of a defective steam holler 
ot Tynemouth Creek recently.

municipalities do in

Signet Ring For Hugh Campbell.
Thrf benefit fund for Hugh Camp

bell of North End was closed on Tues
day evening when contributions from 
the following friends of the popular 
singer swelled the amount:—R. Sulli
van. J. Connor, W. J. Brown, Hamp
ton, |6 each; U. V. Mill edge $1; Aid.
ticket sale. The same evening a num
ber of Mr. Campbell's friends called 
upon him nnd presented him with a 
gold signet ring as a token of esteem.

Death of Richard H. W. Rowe.
Very general regret will be felt, in 

the death of Richard li. XV. Rowe 
which occurred at his residence 77 
Dtike street yesterday. Mr. Rowe waS 
one of the best known photographers 
in the city, and was widely recognized 
for his artistic ability In his chosen 
profession. He was th 
of the late Richard Rowe, formerly 
of the county treasurer’s office, and Is 
survived by his mother, his wife, 
formerly Miss Gertie Rusk, and one 
son. He also leaves two brothers, 
Charles P. B.. of Quebec, and Edgar 
A., of Glace Bay. C. B.. and four sis
ters, Mrs. John T. flteeves, of Hills
boro, N. B,; Mrs. John P. Burton, of 
Ottawa; Mrs. Louis Brenan, of this 
city, and Misses Ella O. and Lina A. 
M. Rowe, of New York. Mr. Rowe, 
who haa been In failing health since 
Christmas, was in the prime of life. 
He took an active interest in musical 
circles and was a member of Trinity 
church. Much sympathy will be ex
tended to his family in their loss. 
The funeral will take place on Friday.

$2; Alfred Wilson $10 from e youngest son

Queens Ward Starts Work.
A meeting of the friends of the 

commission form of government in- 
Queens ward was held In the Lans- 
«lowne Hotel last evening when a ward 
committee was organized with the 
following officers:—Chairman, H. A. 
Powell; vice-chairman, J. M. Robin
son; secretaries, C. F. Inches and L. 
P. D. Tilley; executive, D.J. Brown. 
Dr. T. D. Walker. P. C. McNeil, XVm. 
Bowman, Wm. Allison. Wm. Angus, 
Leon Keefe, Jas. Manning.

Presentation- to Charles Ledford.
An enjoyable time was spent last 

bight at the residence of Charles Led
ford, 67 High street, when a number 
of his) gentlemen friends gathered to 
celebrate with him the occasion of 
hla birthday. During the evening R. 
R. CarlosK, on behalf of his friends 
presented Mr. Ledford with a pair of 
gold cuff links, and in appropriate 
words congratulated Mr. Ledford and 

, voiced the hope of all present that he 
would enjoy many more such events.

PERSONAL.
Mrs. W. 8. Clawson, 64 Stanley 

■treet, will receive on Thursday, 
March 9th, from 4 to 6 in the after
noon, and from 8 to 1) in the evening.

Dr. Frank J. Flemming of the Gen
eral Public Hospital staff, will leave 
today for a visit to New York and 
other American cities.

Post. Office Inspector Colter arriv
ed In the city on the Boston express 
last night after an official visit to 
Woodstock.

D. A. Fox leaves for Fredericton 
this evening, where he will give an 
organ recital In the Cathedral this 
evening.

Heroes of the Loop Car.
Speaking of the result of the Carle- 

ton loop car case G. S. Mayes, who 
took the Initiative and fought the case 
before the Public Utilities Commis
sion, said yesterday I hat the loyal 
support of the residents on the West 
Side was largely responsible for the 
outcome. 8. M. Wetmore In particu
lar, had given valuable assistance, and 
C. B. Lockhart, J. B. M. Baxter, Rev. 
O. F. Scovll, W. O. Dunham and Cap
tain Crossley had also put themselves 
to considerable trouble. They had 
the satisfaction of knowing, he added, 
that they proved all points submitted 
to the commission.

John H. Case.
Many friends will learn with regret 

that John H. Case, grocer, at 35 Wa
terloo street, is in the General Public 
Hospital and Is not expected to re
cover. Mr. Case was admitted to 
the hospital odly a few days ago and 
early .this morning his condition! was 
very critical.
Ancestry of General Sir Fenwick Wil

liams df Kars.
The April number of the LondonThe Beamen'e Mission.

■The concert given last night at the 
Seamen’s Mission was the most en
joyable of the season. The attendance 
was large, and the programme thor
oughly enjoyed. J. L. Jones, of the 
Empress of Ireland in his vocal so
les and monologues received numer
ous ovations, while a largo portion of 
the evening’s success was duo to Ills 
efforts. On Wednesday the 22nd Inst., 
a recital will be held In the Institute 
in aid ot the mission. The member» 
ot the City Cornet Band have volnn 
leered their service*

(England) Genealogist, will contain 
an article from the pen of Judge 8a v* 
ary on the historic families of Anna
polis Royal, showing the paternal and 
maternal ancestry ot General Williams 
and the present Marquis of Donegal, 
and genealogical tables of the famil
ies of Dyson, Wlninett. Williams and 
Walker, and noticing the St. John and 
Halifax connections of Peters, Twin
ing, fen wick. Black, etc. It sufficient 
to pay expenses could be assured, a 
reprint could be published with por-
of the General,

DYKEMAN’S

Feather Boas
There are just twelve of these 

the very best English make and are 
all black.

at One-Quarter and More Less Than 
the Regular Prices.

be sold at this exceptional price. They are of 
* 1 ‘ * u They areHi

$6.00 Quality, Sale Price 
$8.00 Quality, Sale Price 

$10.00 Quality, Sale Price 
$12.00 Quality, Sale Price 
$16.00 Quality, Sale Price

$4.50 
$5.98 
$7.48 
$8.95 

$12.90
Something Pretty for Spring Shirtwaists. Persian Challies, fine wool, with the 

popular Persian pattern, the pattern entirely covering the cloth. Two qualities 45 
and 55 cents a yard. Three yards makes a waist

4 Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

Si* ICTIVIÏÏ
In Union Ranks, hi al Trades, 

There is Considerable Evid
ence of Progress — Label 
League Formed.

A meeting of the Cigar Makers' 
Union was held In their room in the 
Opera House last evening, when three 
new members were initiated.
Union now embraces all the cigar 
makers in the city.

All teamsters are invited to attend 
the. meeting In the Union hall in the 
Opya House this evening for the pur
pose of forming a union and consider
ing the question of wages for the 
summer.

At the meeting of the Carpenters' 
Union last evening a large number 
of new members were initiated, and 
the organizing committee was In
structed to continue its efforts to 
bring all the carpenters In the city 
Into the fold. An open meeting for 
carpenters will be held In the Market 
building next Wednesday, and another 
In Carleton during the latter part of 
next week.

The machinists and brass workers, 
as well as a number of other trades 
are discussing the question of form
ing unions, and It is expected that by 
the middle of the summer all the 
trades in the city will be well organ
ized.

A Union label league, with two re
presentatives from each union con
nected with the Trades Council, has 
been formed, utid It Is probable a wo
men's label league will be organized 
shortly.

There Is some talk of organizing a 
labor party. Id Halifax all the pa
pers have come out 1n favor of Mr. 
Joy, the labor candidate there, and it 
is likely that he will be elected with
out opposition from either party.

The

P0ST1STERS TO 
ASK FOB INCREASE

Higher Salaries will be Dis
cussed by Canadian Post
masters, at Meeting to be 
Held in Ottawa

J. V. Bourque, of Shed lac, grand 
president of the Canadian Postmas
ters' Association, passed through the 
city last evening < n route to Ottawa 
where he will attend the annual meet
ing of the Central Committee ot the 
association.

During the coming session many 
matters of importance will be brought 
to the attention of the committee rela
tive to a greater efficiency in the 
service. The question of Increased 
remuneration will be an Important 
Item in the programme outlined for the 
committee’s session.

It is the intention of the Central 
Committee to forward to the Post
master General a memorial embody
ing tho demands of the association, 

postmasters 
throughout the provinces by which 
they consider Improvements could be 
made over certain existing conditions.

Previous to the meeting of the Com
mittee a synopsis of the proposed 
memorial was submitted to the post
masters of the 
eratlon, desiring them to Indicate such 
clauses as they think appropriate, or 
to make additional suggestions to the 
prescribed

and suggestions of

provinces for consld-

The clauses of the memorial as it 
will he considered by the Central Com
mittee are of a t wo-fold nature, those 
effecting the postmasters and those

at greater efficiency in theng
ice.

In the former category the post
masters ask for an Increase in sal
ary, formation of a system of promo
tion. permanency of position, except 
in cases of purtizanshlp,Incompetency 
or malfeasance, inauguration of "re
lief system" for those desiring a holi
day, petition for Insurance privileges 
of civil servants, free transportation 
for postmasters with a view to foster
ing an exchange of practical Ideas.

In the clauses which deal with the 
betterment of existing conditions the 
demand for a readable label on all 
magazines and periodicals; recogni
tion of the association in the matter 
of dealing with complaints and griev
ances; that all circulars, catalogues, 
etc., mailed in large numbers be 
"routed" and securely tied imbundles, 
that safes be furnished for alia 
ing offices.

In conversation with a Standard 
reporter Mr. Bourque said that the 
proposed meeting of the committee 
would probably be In session for a 
week, as there was much business to 
be transacted.

ccount-

62nd to Visit Boston.
At a meeting of about 150 members 

of the 62nd Fusiliers held in the 
Armory last evening it wm decided to 
make a trip to Boston In June. The 
men will leave here on June 16, and 
leave Boston to return on the 19th. 
While at the Hub they will be the 
guests of the various battalions there. 
They will probably take part in the 
celebration on Bunker Hill Day. The 
Fusiliers will start their drill on 
April 1, one month earlier than last 
year. Recruiting will begin during 
the last week In the current month.

8t. John Art Club.
An enjoyable evening Is anticipated 

by the members of the St. John Art 
Club at the monthly meeting to be 
held In their studio, 140 Union street, 
this evening at 8 o’clock. Following 
tho transaction of the club's routine 
business, the president, W. 8. Fisher 
will on behalf- of the club make the 
awards in the design contests. The 
successful con I est an I* are Miss Mar
jory Tapley and Geo. T. Polly. The 
Interest displayed In the contest has 
been most agreeable. During the even
ing the election of new members will 
take place. In addition to the award 
for (lie prize contest, a brief lecture 

.on the Vatican will be given by o. 
Ernest Falrweather. The usual loan 
exhibition has been deferred until a 
later date and instead a select musi
cal programme has been arranged. 
The customary social hour will follow, 
the musical programme.
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An Attractive 
Catalogue

The perfect Germent Use of Ladies’ Home 
depends upon the perfect Journal Patterns means

Accuracy, Simplicity, 
Style. The three neces
sary qualifications of a 
pattern are found in the 
Ladies’ Home Journal 
Patterns.

will help to e«ll your goods. We 
«SIGN, ILLUSTRATE and PRINT 

ADVERTISING CATALOGUES 
BOOKLETS, ETC. 

Drawing» made of sny eubject.

pattern. Use the simplest correct fitting, whether 
and best Ladies* Home the sewer Is ioexperi- 
Journal Patterns. enced or expert.

C H. flewwelling, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.8$ 1-2 Prises WilNim Street

WATERBURY
& RISING, Marvellous Sale

-OF-

Black Cashmere Hosiery
Commencing This Morning

Kin* Street.
Mill Street.

Union Street. 
Three Stores

Eyes 
Right ?

35c a Pair or 3 Pairs 
for $1.00

\ *You will be able to do your 
work better end eaaler If they

(

are.
You will get more enjoy

ment out of life If they ere.
Eye trouble shews Itself In 

various disagreeable ways. 
Often headache» that won't 
yield to ordinary treatment 
■re due to eyestrain. Poor 
vision either near at hand or 
at a distance le directly due 
to defective eyes.

It Is ■ duty you ewe your
self te knew that your eyee 
are right or If not te make 
them ee.

Come In end have ue ex- 
■mine your eyes. We will 
tell you what condition they 
are In and what they need.

àHaving a laiger stock than usual to carry over until the 

next seasons trade we have concluded to sell a quantity at very 

low prices to make room for the Summer Importations of Cotton

' ' Aand Lisle Hose. \
Y

Fine Usma Hose, Spliced Heel and Toe.
Fine Cashmere Hose, Spliced Heel and Toe.
Fine Cashmere Hose, Grey Merino Heel and Toa 
Fine Cashmere Hose, Spliced Heel and Toe Ribbed Top 
Fine Cashmere Hose, Lace Side, Embroidered Colors.
Fine Cashmere Hose, Out Sizes, Spliced Heel and Toa greater part of them have

seamless feet.

Many of the Black Cash- 
mere Hose in this sale 
will be grand for the 
boye and girls. The

L L. Sharpe & Son, Ribbed Cashmere Hose.
Jewries eel Opticians.

Come to this sale of Black Cashmere Hose expecting to find unusual quality 
at unusual price. You will not be disappointed. , f21 KINO STREET.

ST. JOHN, N. S.

/ *

A Good Stove* 1
You never hear of baking day troubles from a Cook who uses a

Royal Grand Range
A Perfect Baker with n small consumption of fuel—has all the good 
features of the best stoves now iu*uae, with patented improvements 
peculiar to itself.

Have You Seen This Range?
We make it and supply It at a price as low as la usually asked for 
the ordinary make ot stoves.

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St.

F. A. Dykeman & Co, 59 Charlotte St

Artistic Bathroom Fittings
All beautifully Niekle Plated on Brass. Useful and Ornamental

Soap Dishes 
Glass Shelves 
Whisk Holders 
Bath Sprays 
Robe Hooks

Tumbler Holders 
Sponge Holders 
Tooth Brush Holders 
Toilet Rape# Holders 
Shaving Mirrors 

Towel Bars in Nickle and Glass

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.
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Fa/n/see Dmntlatry 
Twin HIM or Mtrostefl UK el 

polo by the 
METHOD."

All branch,, m dental week 
don. In th, mo* Wilful -Minor.

Boston Dental Parlors
o“7J.MD.lnwM«R. FmorlelerTel m

New Brunswick's 
Greatest 

Shoe House "

SHOES
Henceforward we ehall carry con

stantly In stock the favorite style» 
ef the famous “8oroaio" Sheen for 
women. Many of eur lady custom
ers became acquainted with thin 
line of footwear yearn ago when 
we had the agnnoy. The ntylea we 
■hall carry are the exact same 
ones—-Styles that have never 
changed In the alightest since their 
intrduction Into the shoe world 
many yeare ago*

*1
1»
•I
X»!

Vlcl Button and Laced with or 
without patent tips.

$5.00 a Pair
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